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slept through the night, unconscious of the Even if the finding of the revolver could prove
THE DR. BAKER MURDER
ON THE AFRICAN COAST
IN A COR N ER OF T H E LIBR AR Y
terrible tragedy enacted so near them.
conclusively that she was guilty of Ur. Baker's
Going to the chamher, they found Dr. murder, it would be ineffectual, as the con F u r t h e r I’o r t l c n l a r s C o n c e r n in g t h e L o ss
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door.
He
stitution expressly provides that a person who
H a v e H e r n C o m m it t e d l'm in d nt W a r r e n
Further particulars have been received in James (». Sanderson, a graduate, ia soon to
LkAt W e e k —S to r y o f T h in F a m o u s C r im e had on his stockings, pantaloons, coat and has been acquitted cannot again have his or
be brought out by tbe Scribnerr.
vest—the
latter
wrong
side
out,
while
his
hat,
her
life
placed
in
jeopardy.
this
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A cheap edition of "Stones of Venice” if to
R. A. ('.Smith which became a total loss near
W h ic h F o llo w e d I t —O n e o f K n o x C o n n - boots and overcoat lay in the room, as well
as Miss Mink’s clothing. The two had un
Port Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope, several be published soon bv Mr. George /Mien. It
ty'n M ont K e m n r k n h lo C r im in a l F u se s.
WILLIAM A- COOMBSdoubtedly occupied the bed together and the
weeks ago, Capt. Horatio B. Hooper and the is to be in three volumes, and will contain all
An occurrence of the last week recalls to doctor was evident y in the act of hastily
second officer perishing. Lauritz Walla, the the original plates.
the minds of the older inhabitants of this dressing himself when the murder was com IV rntli o f a K n o x C o u n t)’ .Man W h o M in ts first mate arrived in New York Saturday, and
A new serial '•tory from the pen of “Maar
I lia M a rk I n t lio W en t.
county the untimely death of Dr. P. R. Baker mitted. There were two pistol-shot wounds
to Elmer F. Hooper, son of the ill-fated cap ten Maartens,” the author of “God’s Fool,”
of Warren, in May 1863, and the sensational in the body, one evidently received while the
Last week we mentioned tbe death of tain, narrated the sad particulars, as embraced entitled "Her Memory,” will commence In the
tiial of Lucy A. Mank who was quite gener weapon was held at some distance, the hall William A. Coombi of Cold water, Mich., in the following letter received here Tuesday July
number of Temple Bar.
ally thought to be guilty of the crime, hut passing through a portion of the lung, and formerly of So. Thomaston. We herewith by relatives:
/
fo r
and
Readers of the Review of Reviews will turn
who was acquitted for lack of positive evi through the heart and lodging in the muscles publish an obituary which appeared in The
Returning this morning from a trip up with special interest this month lo \V. T.
dence.
of the hack. In the case of the other wound Courier and Republican, Coldwater, Mich.,
through New York state, 1 learned that the Stead's character sketch of Gladstone. The
It will be remembered that after the dis the clothing and llesh were burned, showing June 24:
male who had been with Capt. Hooper called portraits of "Mr. Gladstone Listening,” and
covery of the murder diligent search was that the weapon was held near to the body,
It was with genuine sorrow and with a
made for the weapon, supposed to have been and the ball passed upwards without pen sense of personal grief that our citizens re to see me yesterday and would call again this Mrs. Gladstone are very striking.
Frank R. Stocktr n’s new serial, which will
a revolver, with which the murder was com etrating the chest, under the right collar ceived the news of the death of William A. morning. He has been here and gives me
mitted, but no trace of it could be found. bone and could not be found. The first Coombs last Sunday. He has been so closely the following particulars. He came via Cape run in Harper's Weekly during the summer
But now after the lapse of twenty-five years named wound would necessarily produce and extensively identified with the interests town and Southampton, arriving here Satur months, has been entitled "The z\ssociate
B E A R S T H E SIG N A TU R E O F
Hermits.” It is a story of vacation life in the
it seems possible and highly probable that instant death, and the second would also of Coldwater that his death is a loss to the day on the S.S» Chester.
The Smith left Mauritius, Apr. 27, and on
what was then sought has come to light.
alone have proved fatal. We do not think whole community. Vuhlic spirited, enthu
As is well known Gen. Ellis Spear of Wash the circumstances are conclusive as to which siastic, a firm believer in the bright future of May 8th encountered very heavy weather
ington, D. C., whose youthful days were spent wound was received first. No pistol was the city, he bent all his energies to the ad which by the nth had increased to the sever
in Warren, where he was born, as were his found but the shell of an exploded cartridge vancement of his cherished wishes. As a ity of a hurricane. The forward house was
completely demolished by the sea, and after
fatherland grandlathcr before him, has within was picked up.
business man he possessed fine executive
a few years purchased the lot and buildings
Constable Wetherbee and the selectmen ability, clear judgment and assumed responsi the house was stove in and Hooded, the big
formerly owned by his grandfather and later took charge of the body till afternoon, when bility with trepidition that other men have boat was lost, and all of the decks were stove
just back of tbe main mast. The big beams
by his uncle Joseph. Upon this lot was a Coroner Rust, County Attorney Rice and hesitated to accept.
and cartings broke so that the deck struck,
Urge two story house and barn both of which Sheriff Hobbs arrived to hold an inquest.
With all his varied and important trans
he has reconstructed. Here together with The inquest was begun Saturday afternoon, actions of a business nature, his mind was letting large quantities of water in the bold,
his family he now spends his summers. Near and continued Monday and Tuesday, but on active in forming combinations and his decis but not sufficient to cause her to founder. In
this barn is a well which of late has not been Tuesday afternoon was adjourned till next ions were firm and final. When he touched fact her hull with the exception of the decks
used, which the General this summer has had Saturday, to allow lor search for further evi an industry it sprang into life and was soon remained tight.
The gale lasted about eight days, during
cleaned out, and as the filth which had col dence, or for other sufficient reasons. Miss verified by his own fervid activity, and carried
•HHHI—
I—
M—
!—
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M— I* lected at the the bottom of the well was be Mink testified at the inquest to letting Dr. to ultimate success. Mr. Coombs was a which time they lost sails, some of the spars,
ing) removed, in it was found a revolver, two Baker into the house. She went to bed genial gentleman, and the warm hearted the binnacle being also stove and the compass
chambers of which were empty.
atiout eight and thinks it was about nine friendship he had won by his frank, good damaged, although they did not know of
It is said that Mrs. O. E. McIntyre on the o’clock, as we understand, when Dr. Baker nature attested the true worth of a man who the damage sustained by the compass at that
time. The gale having moderated somewhat,
day after the murder picked up on .he prem rapped at the door. The mother testified was lovable in every relation.
Capt. Hooper decided to make Port Elizabeth
ises where the murder was committed and that she had been living at the place
Perhaps it was in his domestic life, the life
now has in her possession, two empty shells, where the murder occurred up to Thurs he passed in his home and with his family, and make Burnt Island Light which is on the
which lust lit the empty chambers of the re day before the Friday when the deed was where the true luster of his afTections, his eastern entrance to Algoa Bay, on the 1ith of
volver found in the well, while this circum done, and that Dr. Baker had been accus thoughtfulness and his kindness shown the May. Both Cant. Hooper and the mate
stance produces no positive evidence, it does turned to come to see Miss Mink occasion clearest and brightest. He entered with the thought they had the correct bearings of the
serve to strengthen a theory held by many ally, and that she (Miss Mink) told ber that keenest enjoyment into all social pleasantries light, and judged the vessel to be about live
who have been conversant with the case.
she was to be married to tbe doctor in Oc with his children, and w a s never happier than miles off shore, but it being very dark and
tober. She did not know that there was any when providing comforts and luxuries for his rainy, they could see nothing excapt the light
and about 5 o’clock on the morning of the
. Every Branch of Dentistry Is
wife and family. He was a devoted husband,a
The story of the crime as told by the Rock trouble between them.
■ being done by tbe most apAttorney General Plaisted was in atten most indulgent and kind father, and all his nth, the vessel settled heavily in the breakers
land Gazette of May 15, 1873, is as follows:
\ proved
methods of dental
upon the investigation Monday and household loved him with a devotion as beauti about 600 feet from the shore.
The quiet town of Warren haswithin the past dance
The crew were immediately obliged to take
. science and art, a t the ofllce of
Tuesday. Miss Mink was taken into custody ful as it was sincere. His personality, his
z\dirondack woods, and in this subject Mr.
week become the scene of a shocking tragedy by
Hobbs and was brought to this activity, his public-spirited measures will be to the rigging until the morning, when the Stockton has found an excellent opportunity
which adds another murder to the annals of citySheriff
2nd mate and the two men made the attempt
on
Sunday
and
lodged
in
the
city
lockup,
missed
more
and
more
by
the
citizens
of
crime in our state, within three weeks of the where she still remains, awaiting the result of
to laud in a small boat in order that they might of giving full play to his charsctenstic and
i .. startling triple crime in Aroostook county.
Coldwater as his loss becomes more and more get assistance. The boat, however, was im fanciful humor. The grnetal tone of this
the inquest. When the inquest is concluded realized.
’
Graduate Boston Deatal College
On Friday night of last week Dr. P. R. Baker she
mediately capsized, resulting in the drowning tale is the same as that of the author’s famous
probably be arraigned before Judge
( ’o r . !H u ln un<l N r h o e l Mia., O p 
At the time of his death he was president of the 2nd mate, the two men being able to "Rudder Grange,” and it will continue through
of Warren was murdered in the house of Hallwill
for
a
preliminary
examination
on
the
p o site * T b o r m l l k e H o t e l .
of the National Millers’ Association, an asso swim ashore. There appeared no help on thirteen numbers of the Weekly, beginning
New Arrival
Warren Mink about a mile south of Warren charge of murder.
ciation of greater importance than any other
with the issue of July 2.
; Teeth on Rubber Plates, Teeth
village, on the west side of the river, and
The case is in some of its aspects a myste in the United States. He was recognized by shore at this time, but during the following
The respect given a man is generally
Miss Lucy A. Mink, a young woman twenty- rious
w ithout plates.
A scientilic edition of the works of Rus
and different convictions are enter the millers of the country as a man worthy of night after having been in the rigging all day
first measured by the style o f his ; SPECIALTIES:—Bridge Work,
nine years of age, is in custody awaiting the tainedone,
Capt.
Hcoper
remarked
that
he
saw
lights
sian authors in chronological succession has
to Miss Mink’s guilt or complicity the chief place among them. It was by his
clothes. Some clothing brings great
result of the coroner’s inuqest, under the in the as
ashore, and judged that the two men who had been undertaken by the Imperial Academy
21k
Gold
Crowns,
Gold
Fillings
murder.
Some
entertain
the
theory
persistent efTorts and active cooperation that
respect, some less. Tbe man wlio lias
strongest suspicion of being his murderer.
Gold Alloy and Plastic Fill
a quarrel arose between Miss Mink and the Tappan shoe factory was located here. landed had succeeded in obtaining a wreck of Science, St. Petersburg. I be department
the wisdom to make a selection from
Dr. Baker was a physician forty-nine years thatdoctor
ings.
and that she shot him in revenge, He has given Coldwater one of the finest gas ing crew that would rescue them by daylight. of tbe Russian Language anil Literature is in
our stock of tailor made suits is ac
of age, a native of New Hampshire, a gradu the
Tbe crew with the exception of the captain charge of tbe scheme. A biographical
others regard ber conduct on the night plants in the state. Though immersed in
ate of Dartmouth college and of good repu while
corded the full measure. It shows be • The latest and most reliable
the murder as giving ground for a strong business cares he took an active part in public and the mate had lashed themselves in the sketch of each author will be included in
tation in his profession. Some years ago he of
rigging exhausted by loss of sleep. Tho mate the works.
bus an eye for stylo and llnish und ' methods for
presumption
of
her
innocence.
This
much
is
lived in Thomaston, having a large practice clear: The murdered man must have been measures though be never was a seeker for was above the rest in the rigging and Capt.
considerable thought for quality.
Surprise has been expressed that the Ashin that and neighboring towns. He was phy shot by Miss Mink, by some concealed ac office himself. He was honored hy his party Hooper was between him and the men. It burnham first Folio Shakespeare brought only
Wo make Suits to order from 812.00
Gas and E ther administered.
sician to the State Prison when the present complice, or by some person concealed in the by being chosen as delegate to the national was very dark, rainy and cold, and it was $2,925 at the recent sale. It was supposed
HP_____
■
EXAMINATION FREE.
warden took charge and was by him dis house or who had gained entrance without republican convention that nominated Benja only occasionally that they would carry on that not less than 54.000 would be realized
min Harrison for president. He was an
charged from that position. He married in
knowledge, and of whose designs Bhe was ardent republican and firmly believed in his any conversation, but after a time the mate from it. The reason given is that ofter it was
Thomaston and his wife died some years her
for some purpose went to speak to Capt. catalogued two 01 three small blemishes were
We have no theory of the case. party precepts.
since, having borne him one child, now a lad ignorant.
Hooper and found he was not there, and not
We would not state it if we had. The inter
Mr. Coombs was born at Thomaston, Me., being able to find him thinks he must have discovered, which were thought to detract
of thirteen or fourteen years old and living est
society and the duty of the prosecut August 21, 1840. When he first came west fallen asleep and not being lashed (ell into the from its value.
in New Hampshire. Miss Mink had known ing ofofficers
is to find out, if possible, the in 1852, he located at Rolling Brairie, Ind.,
The keenness of Gladstone’s collecting eye,
Dr. Baker a long time, and kept house for
party, whether it be Miss Mink or where he engaged in teaching and subse sea. They had been without food two days, even in old age, the Athei rum asys, "may v
him in Thomaston alter the death of his guilty
W a s h in g to n S t.,
C a m d en
other person, and any positive assertion quently went into the dry goods trade, lie and had hardly slept for seven or eight days, be inferred front the story told us by a book
wife. There was beyond all doubt a crimiual some
so
it
was
probably
owing
to
exhaustion
that
conclusions will only embar came to Coldwater in 1868, and opened the
intimacy between them. A few years ago she of unwarranted
he fell asleep and in this condition did not seller in Brighton. On one of his last visits
the cause of justice.
Mr. Gladstone paid a visit to our informant
"Banner Store” and engaged in the drygoods make any outcry when lost.
gave birth to a child of which she said an rass
Oue
thing
is
certain:
This
tragedy
is
an
Order a Surprise of your
business.
Retiring
from
the
store
he
was
other man was the father, and which we un other exemplification of the truth that sin and
“Mate Walla tells me that Capt. Hooper and took up u nice book in an old f rench
derstand was found dead soon after birth un retribution go band in hand; that a life given most successful in selling large quantities of was in very good spirits after having made binding. ‘What’s this?’ he said. 'Oh, it is a
Like
Most
Everything
Else
grocer in a barrel of
der circumstances to justify the strongest sus over to unbridled passions is poisoned at its fruit and ornamental trees. About twenty land and weathering the gale in the condition book from the library of Catherine de Medi
ci.' 'But there’s no lleur dc lit in the top
years ago he went into the milling business
picions against the mother.
and can only issue in misery, and it and at the time of his death he owned and the vessel was in, and felt thankful that the lozenge,' retorted Mr. Gladstone, without a
Dr. Baker was for some time out of the sources warn
were good to get oil with their
all who have need of the admon operated the three large flouring mills of the prospects
second glance at it.”
lives.
In
fact
he
had
become
reconciled
to
state, during which time Miss Mink went to should
against tbe shameful and ruinous ways city and was an extensive buyer and shipper the loss of the vessel, saying that he himself
have advanced in price, but having
In the June number of Harper's Magazine,
him in Massachusetts and letters are supposed ition
of wheat and flour and all kinds of grains. was insured but that his brother who owned Laurence II ution bids farewell lo readers of
a largo stock ou hand which was
to have passed between them. He returned of licentiousness and dishonor.
His name and goods were known around the part interest, was uninsured and would lose. his "Literary Notes.” His adieus are expressed
purchased before tlio advance, I
a few months since and boarded at the hotel
world.
shall not only dispose of these
through tbe winter. He recently purchased
Alter daylight had appeared the mate and in two or .hree brief paragraphs at the end
The trial of Lucy Aon Mank occurred be
goods at a very low price hut will
The 8th of March, 1866, he married Mis* the balance of the crew were rescued in the of the department which he haa conducted
the Kennedy estate, one of the tineit places fore Judge Appleton Oct. 6, 1873, Attorney
for twelve years, lie withdrawn voluntarily,
in the town, and only a very short time be General II. M. l'laittcd of Bangor and Clara Webster at Ripley, N. Y., who, with following manner:
give to each purchaser of a
fore the murder had engaged a housekeeper County Attorney A. S. Kice of this city rep five children, Mrs. Art /.wilier, Mrs. F. W.
Tbe people on shore proved to be farmers he saya, "feeling that he and his readers need
(a Mrs. Kirk) and occupied the premises. It resenting the proiecution and lion. E. F. Moore, Miss Susie Coombs, Miss Elizabeth instead of a rescuing crew, so were not able a rest and a change." His successor is to be
is reported that Miss Mink had sent him let Pillihury of Auguita and L. M. Sttplet of Coombs and William A. Coombs survive him. to send off a breeches buoy as it was hoped John Kendrick Bangs, of Yonkers. Mr.
His mother and three brothers and a sister they would do, so the mate got an empty Bangs hitherto has been known to the public
ters threatening to burn bis house and kill Washington appearing for the defence.
him if he did not diseba^f his housekeeper
Fifty jurors were drawn before the com survive him. He was taken ill with fever water-cask to which he made fast a rope, and as a writer of humorous literature. That he
and employ her, but we V o not understand plete number was obtained. Six were nine days before his death and no alarming let it drift ashore. The small boat being on has a deeper, more serious, more academic
whether any evidence to this elfect has yet challenged by the defence, five by tbe state symptoms developed during the first five days the beach they made fast ropes to each end, strain, will surprise many. But thoae who
been developed.
and tbe remaining number were rejected for of fever, when his temperature became nor the men on the Smith pulling it off to them, know him intimately say that he has this
Tbe house where the tragedy occurred it cause; nine declared that they bad such a mal for twenty four hours. But the fever came and three men of the crew started to go strain well developed, with a lot of biblio
These Articles that are to he
a one-and-a-haif story dwelling, standing end prejudice against capital punishment they on again and attacked the nerve centers ashore in it. Tbe boat was immediately cap graphical knowledge as well. He ia particu
Given away Absolutely Free, are
to the road on its easterly side. From tbe could not render a verdict of guilty even if already weakened by five days of fever and sized but tbe men succeeded in swimming larly well versed in English caricaturists—
not Cheap, Shop Worn goods hut
Keane, Cruikshanks, Leech, and tbe rest—
front entry a flight of stairs leads up to the satisfied with tbe prisoner's guilt. Tbe jury years of exacting work. With a constitution ashore.
something every lady would he
front chamber, which was the only finished as finally impannellcd, was made up as fol not strong it is wonderful how he maintained
There then remained two men and the of whose works he has an elaborate codec •
pleased to wear.
51
tion— N. Y. Times.
the strength to manage his large business in mate.
chamber in tbe bouse, and it was here that lows:
N oth ing like it ever sold
terests. He had expended so much of the
These two men were successful in making
murder took place. Warren Mink had
Mr. Howells is now considering “American
Wm. A. Elwell, St. George.
Rockland Hair Store, the
before. N ew Process.
vital force of bis nature that there was not the shore in the boat which was steadied from Literary Centres” in his series of bi-weekly
been divorced from bis wife, and tbe family
A. J. 11. Ncwhall, Washington.
sufficient reserve left to resist tbe ravages of each end by means of a roue on tbe shore papers in Literature. The famous novelist
consisted of himself, bis mother, Lucy (who
4 0 0 M a in S tre e t,
Thomas
T.
Tate,
Ktckland.
fever that destroyed tbe nerve tissues, and and tbe one in tbe hands of tbe mate in thus criticises the attitude of New York society
was acting as bis housekeeper at tbe time),
Up Stairs, over Mrs. Crockett’s.
Joshua W. Arey, Vinalhaven.
exhaustion and collapse followed. His death the rigging. After these men had landed tbe towards literary art: "New York society has
and two boys who are respectively seven and
John Light, Appleton.
was painless and quiet, and followed so sud mate secured a life buoy to which they fas not taken to our literature. New York pub
nine years old. Both tbe mother and War
George
W.
Robinson,
Thomaston.
denly upon his first illness that many of bis tened tbe shore line, and was thus hauled lishes it, criticises ir, and circulates it, but 1
ren Mink were absent on tbe night of the
W holesale D istributors,
Andrew Burkett, Appleton.
friends did not know of bis sickness until ashore. Tbe men landed thoroughly ex doubt if New York society much reads it or
murder, Lucy and the two children being the
Joseph Achorn, Washington.
Rockland, Me.
they were shocked by the news of bis death. hausted,having eaten no food for a long time, cares for it, and New Yoik is therefore by no
only inmates of the bouse till Dr. Baker came.
James
W.
Hunt,
Vinalhaven.
The funeral was held at tbe house Tues and almost dead from exposure to the cold, means the literary center that Boston once
Dr. Baker, it is laid, visited a patient someFreeman S. Ames, Vinalhaven,
day afternoon, attended by a large concourse tbe weather being frosty and chill besides war, though a large number of our literary
where in tbe neigbbord that evening, leaving
Atwood Lermond, Appleton.
of people. Rev. H. P. Collin officiated, assis heavy rain.
at about a quarter to nine o’clock. At about
men live in or about New York. Boston, in
Joel Pbilhrook, Vinalhaven.
ted by Rev. W. T. Lowry, Kcv. Herbert
ten o’clock on tbe night of tbe murder, the
The mate thinks that they were deceived ray time at least, had distinctly a literary
family ol Alexander Spear, who live a short
A full account of the trial written by True Sowerby and Rev. Herbert J. Cook, and tbe in their position owing to tbe fact that the atmosphere, which more or less pervaded
distance from Warren Mink’s, were startled P. Pierce appears in the tiles of Ibe Rockland deceased was borne to his last resting place compass was wrong, which as stated above society; but New York has distinctly nothing
by cries of terror, and going out discovered Gazette of Oct. 9, 1873 and an extra was in Oak Grove by tbe hands of bis loving was damaged when the binnacle was washed of the kind, in any pervasive sense. It is a
Thai Is Clear us Crystal
Miss Mink, barefooted and in her night issued giving tbe result. Tbe following wit friends,A. J. Pratt, M. G. Clarke,J. B. Branch, away.
vast mart, and literature is one of the things
clothes, and in a state of great excitement and nesses were examined : Edwin Rose, Eunice II. H. Barlow, J. II. Buggie and H. C, LoveIt seems that Cspt. Hooper had expecta marketed here; but our good society cares q o
Tliul Is Pure
trepidation. She taid that some one bad tired Kirk, Robert Hull, Jr., Alden M. Weston, ridge. During the ceremonies the business tion of getting ashore all right and had be more for it than for rome other products
a pistol in ber room, and afterwards declared Warren T. Mink, Jr., Jacob Robinaon, David places in the city dosed, the business men, come well reconciled to the loss of tbe vessel bought and sold here; it docs not care nearly
The Best Tobacco
That Is Cool
that sbe was shot. It soon appeared, how Spear, Andrew 11. Spear, Austin Keating, the employes of Mr. Coombs in the mills so long as be and the crew expected to he •o much for books as for horses or for stocks,
Best Brands of Cigars.
ever, that sbe was unhurt. Some of tbe fam John D. Rust, Dr. J. B. Walker, Alexander and gas works, a large delegation from the saved. Presumably owing to long exposure aud I suppose it it not unlike the good
Beat Quality of Pipes
That Keeps Things
ily went up to Mink’s bouse, but finding all Spear, William Studley, Mrs. Rosanna Spear, Tappan shoe factory, and tbe members of aud being without sleep and food, he became society of any other metropolis in this.”
Best Assortment of Goods
Pure aud Cool
Best Kind of Treatment
26T quiet, did not go in. Tbia seems somewhat Elizabeth Eogler, Alden M. Wetherbee,Frank the Bon Ami Club attended in a body. The thoroughTy exhausted, fell asleep aud was lost
singular, but it appears that they did not at Eadd, Samuel Thompson, A. S. Rice, Dr. W, spacious residence was crowded with people, in tbe sea before he could realize what had
tach much importance to Miss Mink’s fright. A. Banks, 1. P. Starreit, Dr. Edward S. while hundreds gathered on the spacious happened.
YOUH FAVORTE POEM
We have commenced the season aud
Miss Mink remained at Mr. Spear’s through Wood, Sctb Patterson, Maynard Sumner, lawn, all anxious to pay a last tribute of re
The Smith was loaded with 900 tons of
tbe night. Tbe next morning, having occa Isaac llobbs, George J. Ksler, Susan E. Sim spect to a beloved citizen.
sugar, and waa in excellent condition to make
jur ice wugon is now leaving ice daily
liere wlii t»« printed tbe old poems that have de
The floral offerings were lavish and beauti tbe voyage. The 2nd mate who was lost was lighted the world for generation*, aud those o f
sion to pass tbe be use, members of tbe family mons, William C. Holt, Eucy Ann Mink,
404 MAIN STREET.
lo our city people. Get one of our
went to and tapped on tbe window, and were |obn Jones, Warren T. Mink, 1. 1C. Starreit, ful. At the house the only flowers shown named aomething like Bowman. The mate uiodi.ru birth that seem worth preserving. Readers
was
a Urge bouquet of roses, but at the ceme could not spell it to me, but bit pronunciation are invited lo send lo their favortia poem*.
Newell
R.
Robinson,
A.
B.
Cobb,
P.
M.
let
in
by
tbe
little
boys,
who
appear
to
have
jail cards and have us place you ou
Studley, Andrew 11. Spear aud A. P. Gould. tery the grave was almost literally covered sounded something like the above.
Tbe most damaging testimony against tbe with flowers. The National Millers’ Asao
jur list of customers. Ice is ull right
prisoner was contained in a set of six letters elation tent a floral wreath, tbe State Miller*'
ind so is the price.
alleged to have been written by ber in which League an anchor, the employes in the
Cularrli of (lie Dowels.
W hen the a o rlh ,u iel lit*
frequent threats were made and reference was Coombs mills a broken wheel, tbe Bon Ami
A n d the h u m wmvm aud sigh e,
Club a Urge bunch of La France rosea,
“ I liad a terrible burn made to ber pistol.
-T O ire waiting lha beautiful iuoou '
Tbe jury was out four hours returning a while other organizations and individuals
ing seu.aUou iu my stom
Ob, low moaae tha dova lo iba plow tra*
of “not guilty" whereupon there was sent beautiful tiorai remembrances.
ach. Doctors thought I verdict
Aud low iuoou* bU ntala ou bvr ueei;
Mingctsoo Coombs of Ord, Neb., Dr. and
a sensational demonstration in the court
W hile tha wlud whispers low
had a boil on luy liver, room and tbe priaouer was congratulated on Mrs. W. B. Wilaon aud Eugcue Adams oi
And the soft waters now
R
o
ck
la
n
d
, M
e
.
Tbe otieniiou of Bicycle Eiders U called to ibe
Koliiutf
Prairie,
Ind.,
Wm.
Nobles
and
wife
lu
lha »hcvu o f lha pale, lauder iuoou.
| * aud could uot relievo me. all sides.
follow log soctiou o f the City Ordinance:
“Of tbe result we will say nothing," says of La Forte, Fiank Barry, secretary National
I could uot retain what I
( i i .U T t U XV.
Oh, clear sb lsee lha Ugbl ou tha plua-tr
tbe Gazette in closing its account of the trial, Millers’ Association, of Milwaukee, and Mr.
Ob, clear ahiuaa the light o f lha m on o;
ate. My bowels were iu “a terrible tragedy was enacted, a human life Stock of HilUdalc were here to attend the
Wbeu tha clouds softly He
a very bad condition. I deatroyed, but wbo did tbe deed may not be funeral.
except infants’ carriage* drawn or propelled by
finally decided to take Pe-ru-ua. One known, only lo tbe murderer, untiltbe secrets
T h e Rockland Board o f Ucalth w ill be in *e»*ion bona, ou any sidewalk within tbe city, or suffer
«*cb W ednesday evening at 7 SO o'clock ui Lite lbexn to aland thereon so as lo incommode any
bottle made mu feel better. It finally of all hearts are revealed.
A little life may be aacrihced to an hour’s
Oh. dark w avs lha top# of tha plu* trea houghs,
office of Dr. V. B. Adam s, 400 liu iu street, bceie- person, 01 oblige him to turn out o f bis course to
Oh, dark wave their tops ’gainst lha e b y ;
cured me. I thank God that Pe-ru-ua
Eucy Ann Mink is now bcUcved to be delay. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diar
u r y of the Board. N o complaints w ill be con avoid aucb wheel barrow, sled, band cart or other
W hile the earth and tha sky,
was recommended to me. J.P. Lambert, somewhere in Massachusetts, although last rhoea come kuddculy. Only safe plan ia to
vehicle.
sidered uuicM rnude lu writing.
Aud the ao/t waters lie
Tbe
al
F . 13. ADAMB. U . D.
Templetou, Teun.” All druggists sell summer it ia understood she came to Maine have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
lit the light of the beautiful tuo«u.
UHAB. D . JO N KB.
—lieleu K. Ha/rlsou lu Ladle*' U o a e Journal*
Pe-ru-ua.
always
on
hand.
and
viaited
relatives
in
Waidoboro
01
vicinity.
R
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affairs he they municipal or national. In say Robinson of Camden as a member of the
ing that the Republican party advocates state committee.
economy I do not desire to be understood
Hon. J. O. Bradbury of Saco presented the
2 0 C TS. G IV EN A W A Y
TW IC B -A -W B B K
that it is a party of illiherality or parsimony, nsme of Governor Powers in a ringing speech.
for the Republican party is a liberal and He said that the mind of every delegate, the
Cut this out, write yonr name across
generous party. It believes in the liberal ex minds of all the people of Maine and the
ALL T H E H O M E N E W S
it in iak and take it to the druggist
penditure of the pesple’s money for all proper people of every state were at this time turned
named below and he will give you a 25c
object*. Whenever the public funds have to the good old state of Maine. The Repub
I every Tiiwduy .nd Saturday morning from
been entrusted to its keeping it has expended licans of Maine will send out this year no un
bottle of Dr. Sawyer’s F'amily Cure for
, 6. Main Street, Rockland, Maine
them generously for the relief and comfort of certain note of victory. It is their proud doty
& cts. Family Cure cures all forms of
the poor and unfottunate in our midst. It in this year of new issues, when the nation is
Kidney difficulties, Puffed eyes, muddy
■ V T H E R OC K LA N D P U B L I S H I N G CO.
has spent them freely for the education ol the struggling with a grave problem, to nominate
complexion, makes sallow and yellow
youth of our land and for the maintenance the mxt governor of the state and to elect
and advancement of every good and noble him with an oldtime majority The Republi
skin white, cures water brash, cures
public enterprise and object. It does not cans of Maine gathered to enunciate no new
pains in stomach and liver, cures consti
however believe in >a careless and extravagant principles, to frame no catchpenny phrase*
pation.
expenditure of the hard earned dollar* of the because the Republican party stood now as it
FOR GO VERNOR,
people, hut that the public moneys should be had always stood for what was best for the
C. H. PENDLETON.
assessed
and
expended
with
wise
discrimina
country
and
the
people.
HON. L L E W E L L Y N PO W E R S
tion and economy to the end that the burden
Mr. Bradbury, in presenting the name of
ROSE & CHANDLER. Camden, Me.
OF H OULTON.
of taxation upon our people should be equal- the candidate, said that Governor Powers had
THE 0. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO., Thom
iced and diminished.
given Maine a splendid administration, par
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS,
aston, Me.
The Republican party has also been a party ticularly in financial matters, which had been
HON. NELSO N D1NGLEY
PJanaplJul
of freedom. Ay, it was conceived by freedom conducted with the care a business man would
OF LE W ISTO N .
and born to uphold the rights of humanity. bestow upon his private affairs. The govern
It sprang into existence when human slavery or had personally seen to it that Maine’s
For Senator,
was an institution of our land and when re quota at the front should be full and well
H ER BER T L. S H E PH E R D o f Rockport.
bellion threatened to destroy our govern equipped. He was entitled to rank with the
ment if that institution were assailed. It famous war governors of the Rebellion days,
For Register of Deed*.
stamped rebellion beneath its feet, it tore and, said Mr. Bradbury, the Republicans of
F R A N K b . M ILLER o f Rockland.
from the limbs of four million human beings the state should rally to the support of tbeir
the galling shackles of bondage and made rugged war governor today and give him a
For Sheriff,
this government the free government of glorious victory.
W ILLIAM N . ULMER o f Rockland.
which we boast, and of which we could not
The nomination was seconded by Hon.
truthfully boast before the birth of the Repub William Engel of Bangor in behalf of the
COMMENCING
For County Commiaaloner,
lican party and in doing so it also made it eaitern section of the state.
ELI M. O’B R IE N of Thom aston.
possible for this continent of America to be
Hon. Elmer Spofford of Deer Isle reported
For County Treasurer,
a continent of free peoples. For long ago for the committee on resolutions the follow
M ELVILLE B . COOK of Friendship.
the influence of this free government of ours ing platform:
swept from the whole American continent
1 be Republican party of Maine cordially
For Connty Attorney,
every mushroom monarchy and pigmy des invites the voters of the state without dis
M ERRITT A . JO H NSO N o f Rockland.
pot
«hat
had
vainly
endeavored
to
thrive
on
tinction
of party to join in maintaining the
rying
out
the
wishes
of
his
constituents.
If
22 CH O SEN A R T IS T S ,S U P P O R T IN G
F r ie n d s h ip .
C o n a ty A t t o r n e y —M e r r itt A . J o h n s o n o f the Republicans all pulled together he be American soil, and brought liberty to all principles of the following platform :
R o c k la n d .
A firm support of President McKinley and
lieved a handsome majority would be rolled American peoples save on oppressed and
But slight change is apparent in the
L. R. Campbell's speech in nomina'
The county convention passed off slick as up in September. His remarks were warmly downtrodden by a medieval despotism of the his administration in the conduct of the war
war situation during the past few
old world. And that one, our neighbor Cuba, with Spain and a recognition of the Presi
tion of Mr. Shepherd was just enough
proverbial whistle. Barring the contest applauded.
THK PO PU LA R A N D F A V O R IT B B T A R ,
days. Shafter’s soldiers are drawing the
For register of deeds Frank B. Miller of the pearl of the Antilles, Cuba, the persecuted dent’s wisdom in the management of the
over
the nomination of a candidate for county
of spread-eagleism to make the con
Commencing their engagem ent with
the lines still closer about the doomed treasurer, the nominations were all made by Rockland was renominated by acclamation. and the oppressed, will soon be free, she Cuban question.
the
splendid Sensational Comedy,
ventioti feel good.
Grateful appreciation of the valor of the
city of Santiago, and we are daily bid acclamation and amid such an evident feeling His name was presented by James M. Stud will be free because of the magnanimity of
of Warren, who referred to him as a gen our own beloved land; she will be free be army and navy as shown by the brave deeds entitled
den to expect a battle that shall seal the of enthusiasm that no one can draw the in ley
of many virtues. The nomination cause a great and generous people ate today of our soldiers and sailor* in the war and the
Mr. Newbcrt’s prompt endorsement fate of the city and the fleet of Ad ference that the Republican parly is not thor tleman
oughly alive to the game and capable of put was seconded by A. II. Newbert, whose elo waging a righteous warfare in her behalf; she sacred duty of the state to protect and care
of Capt. Cook’s nomination was cap' miral Ccrvcra lying in its harbor. Pre ting up a splendid light when the polls open quent remarks ably expressed the feeling of will be free because of the stupendous valor for their wives and children while they de
the Rockland delegation in behalf of which of George Dewey at Manila bay; she will be fend the nation’s honor and carry liberty to
itally and heartily done, and showed parations are hastening for the sailing next September.
free because his gallant |tars, with the slogan the oppressed.
Convention day was one of those rare June Mr. Newbert spoke.
how united a spirit characterizes lie' of our fleet to harry the Spanish const.
A currency for business and labor, for the ■N ew and elegant scenery for each
F'or sheriff W. Nelson Ulmer of Rockland “Remember the Maine" upon their lips,
days designed for Republicans and that the
publicans this year. “ Capt. Cook will Conviction deepens that the war is to latter thoroughly appreciated the efforts of was also renominated by acclamation, the swept the Spanish squadron from the sea; soldier and the pensioner that is as good as and every act.
§2,500 invested in Calcium nnd Elec
she
will
he
free
because
two
hundred
thousgold
the world over.
nominating
speech
being
made
in
a
most
able
have no heartier supporters than the he o f much longer duration than many the weather department was demonstrated by
All necessary legislation in the interest of trical effects. §2,000 Scenic produc
manner by Judge Reuel Robinson. “Sheriff sand gallant youths, the very flower of the
friends of Copt. Peterson,” said Mr. at first counted upon—which is all the the large attendance of delegates and leading Ulmer
tion.
young
mauhood
of
our
land,
have
sprung
to
labor,
of
temperance,
of
education
and
has
served
the
county
most
faithfully
who were not on the delegations.
Newbert, whereat the convention worse for Spain. The health of our Republicans
The Rockland delegation met for the pur for the last two terms," said Judge Robinson, arms to make her so, and among these two economy in the state administration.
A cordial endorsement of President Me
it is only necessary to place his name on hundred thousand brave young men by no
cheered.
soldiers and sailors in Cuban waters pose of organizing at io o'clock, half an hour “and
before the convention opened, and chose C. the ballot to insure election this fall." The means the least are the members of the noble Kinley and the state delegation in Congress.
The finest lady dancer in the world,
continues surprisingly good.
An earnest indorsement of the business
M. Walker chairman and F. A. Winslow sec nomination was seconded very neatly by C. 1st Maine Regiment sent out by the Old Pine
Tree State and with them the gallant boys of like administration of our state affairs by in her many wonderful nnd varied
The nomination of Mr. Shepherd
retary. Several vacancies were filled and M. Walker.
GovernoTpJweV.'rJnd
»n
.p^rovaTof
h7s|
dances.
The greatest and most elecFor county commissioner E. M. O'Brien of whom Knox county is so proud. It is then,
F. B. Miller and Fred R. Spear were renom
will prove a very strong one. Ho will
inated as members of the county committee. Thomaston was nominated to succeed Capt. the duty of every individual, it is the duty of sound judgment and his good sense in the I trlca* dance.
throw himself into the campaign witli
discharge
of
his
important
duties
as
com
every
institution
and
of
every
organization
in
M.
B.
Cook
of
Friendship,
whose
term
ex
CHANGE OF BILL NIG FITLY.
By this time the hour for opening the con
his whole force, and everybody knows
vention had arrived and Chairman Miller of pires in December. His name was placed our land, and especially is it the duty of the mander-in-chief and as the nominee of this Popular Prices....................... 10, 20, 30c
the county committee, mounting the platform before the convention by Ephraim Perry of Republican party, that child of the travail of convention, pledge to him our unanimous
that that means a great deal of
Reserved
seats on sale at box office.
and
earnest
support
at
the
polls.
liberty,
to
express
their
appreciation
of
the
wrapped for order. He stated that the county Rockland. The latter referred to the fact
strength. Mr. Shepherd is one of
Gov. Powers accepted the nomination in &iF*Saturday Matinee, 10 and 20c.
committee had made an effort to secure Sen that Mr. O’Brien had served in many positions deeds of these men upon every opportunity,
a » m a i ca p — ^
one
of
his
peculiarly
graceful
and
eloquent
and
to
give
their
loyal,
earnest
and
untiring
those men wiio when he wants n thing
of
honor
and
public
trust
in
his
home
town
ator Hale to address the convention but the
latter was unable to be present for reasons and that bis work was well known and appre support, both to the President of the United speeches and one of the most harmonious
goes out and gets it. And lie’ll get
ciated. Mr. Perry also referred to the honor States and to the brave hoys who rally around conventions in the history of the state came
expressed in the following letter:
this election, working ns hard for the
old flag on the burning sand of the topics to an end.
United
States Senate, Washington, D. C., able and generous action of Mr. O’Brien in the
rest of the ticket as he does for him
Knox county was represented by a good
withdrawing from the convention two years and beneath the blistering rays of a southern
May 30, 1898.
sun,
and who have cheerfully and heroically sized delegation, among those present being
ago
in
the
interests
of
harmony.
The
nomi
self.
My Dear Mr. Miller:
nation was ably seconded by Maj. Hewett, gone to face death on land and sea, to main the following: Milton Thurston of Appleton,
Your letter has just been received. Every who,
as Mr. O’Brien’s fellow townsman, spoke tain the honor of their country and uphold Reuel Robinson and VV. He ward Gardiner of
thing is uncertain here as to the time of ad
There is every reason why Rockland
Camden, A. D. Bird, G. M. Hicks, E. A.
a glowing manner of his many good quali the sacred course of human rights.
journment, but if the Hawaiian question is in
Therefore your committee have considered Butler, G. D. Farrand and F'rank B. Miller
ties.
N. R. Tolman of Warren having with
in common with the rest of the coun
precipitated it may keep Congress here inde
of Rockland, J. F'red Norwood, C. bf. McIn A n o th e r W in n e r T h is W e e k
it
fitting
and
appropriate,
to
draft
and
present
drawn
from
the
contest
the
nomination
was
try should lend itself to a specially vig
finitely. Should this be the case, even if I
(or your consideration and I trust for your tyre, FI. L. Shepherd and J. S. Shepherd of
should be able to go to Augusta and preside made by acclamation.
COMMENCING
orous celebration of the Fourth of
Rockport, Mr. Maddocks of South Thomas
unanimous
and
enthusiastic
adoption,
the
Then
came
the
only
contest
of
the
conven
at the State Convention I should probably he
ton, P. M. Studley, J. H. H. Hewett, W.
tion, there being two candidates for the nom following resolutions:
Ju ly ; but there is still need of empha
obliged to return here at once.
Resolved, That the Republicans of Knox P, Bunker and Hillman Smith of Thomaston,
sizing the warning against the use of
Under these circumstances, as you will see, ination of county treasurer in the persons of
in Convention assembled, take pleas L. A. Law and J. L. Burns of Washing
I can make no engagement in Rockland, and Capt. M. B. Cook of Friendship and Frank County
revolvers by hoys. Parents who per
ure in commending the able, economical and ton.
Peterson of Rockland.
you must take such course as seems best to A.Capt.
successful
administration of County affairs,
Cook’s
name
was
placed
in
nomina
mit their boy s to handle revolvers as
suit the local conditions in deciding upon the tion by F. A. Winslow of Rockland, who re during the past
The Democratic State Convention was held
four years, by a solid board of
sume a great responsibility. If a boy
time of your convention.
Republican County officials; that they refer in Bangor Thursday and Flon. Samuel Lord,
ferred
to
the
candidate’s
splendid
record
as
a
I should be very glad to vist the county and member of the board of county commission with approbation to the large reduction of ex-Mayor of Saco, was nominated for
can’t enjoy the Fourth, or any other
Headed by A m erica’* Keprenentutlve German
address the convention and meet my old er!, and who entered a plea for the recogni the county debt, the careful and conscientious governor.
Comedian
day, without the employment of a
friends there, aud will try to do so, but under tion of the country towns in making the nom manner in which money of the people has
Mayor Lord didn’t have it all his own way
MU. BIL L Y CLIFFO RD.
loaded revolver that endangers not
the circumstances it would not be safe at pre inations. The nomination was seconded by been expended, and the painstaking and however according to the Lewiston Joural, T he E lectric Spark,
sent to make any public announcement to S. W. Jones of Union, an associate of Capt. admirable management of all branches of from which we quote the following interesting
only his own life but that o f others,
MISS IR E N E SH A N N O N ,
that effect.
Soubrette and Comedienne
then he oughtn't to he permitted to en
on the hoard of commissioners, and by County interests; and that they confidently gossip:
There is likely to be not much of an issue Cook Hewett
“Committeeman Wm. II. Hunnewell of MR. A L D A SU IN O T O N , Comedian, Vocahat
of Thomaston, both of whom recommend to all good citizens of the County
joy it at all. The revolver has no peace
befor the people except that of sustaining the Maj.
Pittsfield
came
along,
with
Lindley
Murray
to
continue
to
promote
its
financial
welfare
spoke
eloquently
of
Capt.
Cook's
capabilities
und
Dancer.
president in conducting the war, and upon
in coimmities that are ut peace.
and public interests, by giving their support Staples of Washington doing escort duty and
popularity.
that there should be no great difference of and
The name of Mr. Peterson was presented to the candidates nominated at this conven between them they brought a gubernatorial
opinion. Whatever any of us may have felt
boom for Obadiah Gardner of Rucdland
tion.
by
A
II.
Newbert
of
Rockland,
who
stated
about bringing the war on there is hut one
H A R R Y BU R N S, Eccentric Comedian and
The Berlin correspondent of the Lou
Resolved, That President McKinley, in his master of the State Grange. It was a boom MR.
he found himself for the first time op
Groteaque Dancer.
thing now that and is to furnish the president that
able and patriotic conduct of the grave and with the down of youth cn it and had to
posed
to
Capt.
Cook
in
the
interests
of
the
don Times tells his paper that “ there
with'everything necessary to bring it to an end Rockland candidate. He atated that Mr. Pe perplexing duties incident to the late Cuban he handled carefully, hut those gentlemen
would be a storm of indignation ill the
as soon as possible.
Very truly yours,
terson had frequently been honored by this situation and the destruction of the “Maine," know how to nurse tender things.
E ugene H a l e .
“Gardner isn’t here and I don’t know as
German press if tho United States were
city in the matter of offices, and that although and his wise and successful management of
Temporary
organization
was
effected
by
not a native of this country he had sworn al the war with Spain, has our united commen he will accept a nomination,” said Mr. Staples
to become muster of thePhilippiues and
to me. “ But if he will, I’m going to present T he Fam ous—
the choice of State Senator F. S. Walls of legiance to it and had followed the banner of dation and support.
Germany got nothing.” But why
BROS
M AZZBLLO
Vinalbaven as chairman and Frank A. Win the Republican party. The nomination of
Resolved, That we are proud of the hero his name. He has always been a Democrat
MISS IN G A O O NER, Deacrlptlve V ocalist.
MEN’S SUITS
slow and Oliver L. Hall of Rockland as secre Mr. Peterson was heartily seconded by J. S. ism and splendid achievements of our gallant though he hasn’t gone into politics. He is a
should Germany get any Spncish terri
Senator Walls in taking the chair F'oster of Rockport.
“ T R IA L B Y J U R Y ,”
sailors and soldiers, among whom are so farmer and he would draw on the Grange
tory, in the Philippines or anywhere
Elegant till wool suits in fine taries.
said that this was a time of war and not of
T he Scream ing one uct Comedy by B illy W right,
Upon motion of Mr. Foster a committee many of the brave sons of Maine, and pledge influence strong, I think."
else? Germany is not fighting Scotch mixed cheviots.
But it couldn’t he ascertained that the Rock
aaulsled by the Company.
Nicely speeches, and he awaited the pleasure of the comprising
that gentleman, W. II. Matthews ourselves to give them our earnest and un
convention in proceeding to business.
against Spain. In fact, Germany, de made and trimmed, $11.70.
of Sr. George and Andrew Wentworth of ceasing support and encouragement until they land Cincinnati was ready to let go of the
D an cin g every e v e n in g A fter th e Show.
Upon motion of C. M. Walker of Rockland Appleton was appointed to receive, sort and shall have returned victorious from the right plow handles to grab the tingling poles of the
spite tho mock friendliness of its gov
the county committee was made a committee count votes. One ballot settled the contest eous warfare they are waging in behalf of Maine State Democratic battery.
A D M ISSIO N , Including Show and Dance,
ernment to the United States, is giving
of credentials. Cbarman Miller of that com and was announced aa follows:
their country’s honor and the noble cause of
TRUNKS AND BAGS
“Where’s C. Vey Holman?" shouted a Ceuta 25c, l.aillea 15c, (JlilMren 10c
moral aid to Spain every day by the
mittee reported the presence of 137 delegates
humanity, Respectfully submitted,
Whole number of votes,
137
l
’orfornmDcu
Every N ight, rain o r ih ln c.
patriot
in
the
crowd
at
the
door
of
the
Bangor
Special vnlues this week in our out of a total of 159. A list of the delegates, Necessary to a choice,
R e u e l R u u in s o n ,
69
Our. lu.ve .tie r Dirnee
auti-Atnerican expressions of the ma
House.
complete as far as it possible to get a com
C h a s. A . R u se,
Capt. Cook had,
91
“Ob,
he
likes
gold
so
well
he’s
gone
to
the
jority of its newspapers. The United trunk and bag department.
plete list, is as follows:
T . S . S in g e r ,
Mr. Peterson had,
46
Klondike to get a bushel basket full," was the
States certainly owes no obligation to
Appleton—S. N. Simmons, R. S. Keene,
J. H. Houus,
Mr. Newbert, who had presented Mr.
reply volunteered by a Knox county man.
F. L. Davidson, Andrew Wentworth and Peterson’s name, moved that the nomination
A . M. W e t h e k h e k .
Germany, and it is not going to'donute
“Your wrong, old man," cried a Washington
Milton Thurston.
FUR H OT W EA TH ER
be made unanimous and pledged the hearty
delegate, who lives down near where they’re
any Spanish territory to that country.
Cushing—William S. Farnham and E. S. support of Mr. Peterson's friends at the polls.
making
gold from sea water." Holman's gone
At
the
convention
of
the
Republicans
of
Perhups Germany can coax from Spain
Vose.
Mr. Newbert’* remarks were greeted with the 2d Congressional district held in Auburn up Salt River to try the electrolytic system on
Camden—Reuel Robinson, F. J. Wiley, tremendous applause, and the one breach of
some of the numerous smaller islauds
Monday there was a large representation of the water.
T. K. Simonton, C. C. Wood, J. W. Ogier, the convention was healed.
“Ob, well,” said a Piscataquis man, a feller
which Spain lias been misgoverning.
leading Republicans. Hon. John II. Kimball
A. B. Arey, C. W. Atkins, B. F. Adams, M.C.
F'or county attorney M. A. Johnson of was chosen chairman of the temporary orga who parts his hair and whiskers in the middle
Tho Philippines—the whole of the
Whitmore and W. H. Gardiner.
Rockland was nominated by acclamation, the nization. lion. Nelson Dingley was nomi “it ain't any great loss to the Democratic
Friendship—M. B. Cook, E. J. Cook and nominating speech being made by Mr. F'oster
Philippines—ure closed to Germany as
nated lor congressman by acclamation. Mr. party."
Harvey Heyer.
who referred to the candidate as being one of
irrevocably us are Cuba and Porto
Hope—J. H. Hobbs, T. J. (Justice, A. M. Rockland’s leading lawyers and thoroughly Dingley was present and made an eloquent LETTERS TO HON. JOHN T. RtRRY ROCKLAND
and interesting speech. William S. White of
Rico.
Crabtree, M. F. Taylor and Alonzo Carter.
capable of fulfilling the duties. The nomi
MEN’S W H E EL S,
Dear Sir: We sell most of the largest
North Haven—C. S. Staples, George Alex nation was handsomely seconded by W. B. this city was elected a member of the district
committee from Knox county and Judge railroads in America tbeir paint. There are
ander,
H.
T.
Crockett
and
Frank
Beverage.
21 inch frame, seamless tubin
Nash and C.M. Walker of Rockland.
reasons
for it.
Reuel
Robinson
served
on
the
committee
on
Rockland —J. W. Anderson, R. H.Crockett,
In the Courier-Gazette of April 2(i Gurford saddle, 70 gear, color
The election of a new county committee resolutions. The convention adopted the fol
If you were to ask these reasons of the
Epb. Ferry, W. G. Singhi, W. C. French, C.C. resulted iu the choice of the following:
appeared an urticle witli this begin maroon, adjustable steel bars, Cross,
proper
officials,
we think their answers would
lowing
:
A. C. Hamilton, W. B. Nash, George
Rockland—F. B. Miller, F. R. Spear,
Resolved, That again presenting lion. Nel be as follows:
ning:
St. Clair, L. F. Chase, A. II. Newbert, C. A.
good tires, $10.75.
Thomaston—J. H. II. Hewett.
The Master Painter: “Devoe’s is the bestson Dingley as the Republican candidate for
An unsigned utricle lu the Star of this mornCrockett, Oliver L. Hall, C. M. Harrington,
Friendship—Capt. M. B. Cook.
Congress, we take pleasure in recognizing the coveriug and longest-wearing paint made.
lug severely takes to Lank the citizen* of Kockluud
C. M. Walker, E. S. Bird, Charles A. Rose,
for alleged lack of puliiollam in wlibboldiug |»yw .
So. Thomaston—W. A. Holman.
ability, fidelity and success with which he has We keep a record of every car, bridge and
palby and support from the Tilluou ldgbt Iufuuiry. CHILDREN'S DUCK SAILOR A. H. Jones, Samuel A. Burpee, John It.
Rockport—C. E. Mclntire.
so long represented the interests of not only station painted. We know to a day how
YVs do not >o gauge public scutlmeul. . . .
Thomas, John W. Thomas, Henry G. libWarren—N. R. Tolman.
the Second Congressional District and the long a paint wears.”
SUITS
When the mercury is play Inc around in
belts, F. A. Winslow, Gen. J. P. Gilley, E. K.
Thera iu no oilier reference to the
St. George—Walter H. Mathew*.
The Chemist: “Wc can always depend on the nineties you feel warm under the collar
State of Maiue, but also the interest of the
Better ones Glover, D. C. Perkins, Harlow P. Wood, Al Washington—T. S. Bowden.
Star, or the w riter of its article, in the Sizes 4 to 10, 47c.
nation in the National House of Representa Devoe’s; it never fails to come up to analy and there is uu unspeakable desire for a
fred Murray, G. W. Fernald, C. E. Rising,
cool
driuk, come iuto our store aud let us
The last business of the convention was tives; and we confidently ask that be may re sis.”
article from which we quote. We read 98c.
J, R. Stewart, John R. Frohock, D. H. Ingra
The Purchasing Agent: “The price of draw you a mug of
ham, M. F. Donohue, E. A. Jones, E. S. Far- the report of the committee on resolutions, ceive at the polls that generous support not Devoe’s
in our inoruiiJ!' contemporary of Wed
is
always
the
lowest—quality
con
only
of
republicans,
hut
of
all
other
citizens
which
was
presented
by
Judge
Robinson.
well, J. N. Ingraham, Justin L. Cross, Fred
nesday the following paragraph:
to which hi* eminent services so justly entitle sidered.”
M. Davies, Harry T. Miller, Elkanah Spear, The latter prefaced the resolution by au ex him.
These three reasuus : lit, “best-covering
fcjoiue mouth* ago T bs Couricr-Guzetm reproach
Henry Bird, F. A. Biackingtonjobu L.Burns, tremely able and eloquent speech which is
ed and condemned us for publishing a oomuulca
Resolved, that we take pleasure in com and longest wearing; 2d, always pure; 3d,
here reproduced in part as follows:
{. E. Rhodes and William Bisbee.
lio n from a reader without slguature. T hus we
Mr. Chairmen and Gentlemen of the Con mending the able, just, patriotic and wise d- price the lowest—quality considered,” are the
ars greatly surprW d to find a communication lu
Rockport—C. N. Richards, A. S. Buzzell,
ministration of public affairs which has been results of our record of “144 years of con Tbe finest hot weather driuk obtainable.
the oolumu* o f our contemporary unacoompauied
G. L. Burgess, J. S. Shepherd, J. S. Foster, vention :—The great questions which the given
by the u*me of the writer. Jf ao grave an offence
the nation by President McKinley; and tinuous business and largest paint concern in We sell lota o f it which guarantees its
C. F. Knight, Peleg Wiley, J. F. Norwood, Republican party has upheld and maintained
for us what a crime for the The C. G. lu Its infinite
Youra truly,
we especially urge that in the discharge of the America."
and
upon
which
it
won
to
brilliant
aud
far
freshness. Besides we can uraw you suy
wisdom ! lu the light of later events its rebuke to
O. P. Shepherd, I. B. Keene and H. L. Shep
F. W. Devok & Co.
flavor ol soda from our fountain. It takes
us was evidently as just as the remark which the
reaebiog a victory two years ago, have been grave and difficult duties imposed upon him
herd.
talent to make good soda aud we have (he
pot made to the keltie.
St. George—J. E. Shrader, W. E. Sheerer, for the present at least, practically settled aud in the war with Spain, he may receive the
artdowu tine. We use the freshest fruit
united
support
of
all
good
citizens.
although
we
do
not
as
Republicans
recede
We have never “ reproached and
Waller 11. Mathews, Joshua G. Kawlcy, ( has.
ayruns. we know how to do the mixing and
FLAGS
one
iota from the high position we have occu
H.
Wiley, Nathan Bacbelder and Fred
Sheerer.
condemned” our contemporary “ for
one drink from our fountain means many
pied
on
public
auestioos,
or
forget
for
a
mo
The
Republican
Slate
Convention
was
held
others. While speaking of Root Beer and
South
Tbomastou—Ephraim
Barllett,
1
.
C.
publishing a communication from a In cotton or wool bunting at lower
ment
the
exalted
principles
we
have
advoca
in Auguita Tuetday, 1294 of tbe 1526 dele
Soda we
Pert,
W.
O.
liolmao,
Amos
Fiske,
George
S.
ted in the past, nevertheless, at the present gate, being preaent. Senator llale wrote
reader without a signature." Our com prices than ever before. Sizes 3x5, Clarke and Joaiah W. Clarke.
. . PIANO TU N E R . .
C arefully Com pound P rescrip tio n s.
Thomaaton—W. J. Jameson, J. M. Austin, lime and in the present crisis it more particu ibat be would be unable to pietide and at
ment had to do entirely with the sub 4x6, 5x8, 6x10.
►
W
ill
be
iu
Rockland
uu
hi*
auuual
au
turner
O. A. Andrews, P. M. Studley, J. H. It. larly behooves us, especially as citizens of tbe ■I tb hour tbil honor was tendered tbe
ject mailer of the communication, uot
trip about
Ilewctt, W. P. Bunker, W. B. Foster, A. C. Knox County, to give our attention to the Hon. Stanley Plummer of Dexter. Secretaries
with iu author or the Star, aud our CHILDRENS UNLAUNDERED Strout, Eibridgc Burton, T. S. Singer and best methods of carrying on with credit and were chosen and upon motion of Judge Keuel
success our local county aftairs, and as Repub Kobiusou tbe organization was made perma
'The
Middle
of July,
P h a rm a c is t.
commeut was couched iu perfectly re
Charles
II.
Lovejoy.
STAR SHIRT W AISTS
Union—Beojamin Burton, Clifford C. licans to support the administration and sus neut. Upon motion of H. L. Shepherd ol
spectful language. We are therefore at
R O C K LAN D ,
M A IN E
) Aud w ill be pleased lo receive the buaiueM
(Jounce, Marccllus Wentworth, William E. tain the cummander'in-cb ef of the army and Rockport a recess was taken that tbe various
Sizes
4
to
12,
50c.
►*jf ull hla former palrou* aud rnauy uvw
loss to understand why a communica
Hilt, Jason M. Robbins, S. W. Jones and navy of the United States iu the foreign war county delegations might select their vice
in
which
we
are
now
engaged.
N
O
T
IC
E
.
presidents,
members
of
tbe
committee
on
res
tion published iu our last issue above
E. E. Light.
lu emphasizing these two points I will say olutions and members of the slate committee.
A li peroona Indebted lo Dr. ti. i*. Strickland ore
Vinalhavcn—C. W. Reeve, F. S. Wails,
^-Orders may be left at T u x CoUJUKU.
the signature “ Business Man’7 should
hereby notified that bis bills have been left wlib
E. W. Daggett, Charles Littlefxeld,F. B. VinaJ, that the Republican party has always been a Tbe Knox county delegation selected Prank
T . S. Bowdeu o f W osbiugiou, Me., for collection.
)U*ZXTTJt Olllce, au d w ill receive p ro m p t
become the occasion o f subjecting us to
Early settlement o f these demand* w IU save further
A C. Lcale, J. A. Davis, T. E. Libby, James party of good government; it has always be B. Miller of Rockland as vice pretideut, G.
►u tleu iiu u .
lieved iu and advocated an honest and M. Hicks of Rockland as a member of the
coats.
T. S . BO W D EN .
the shafts of sarcasm which our es
M. Lane and George Roberta.
9wM
Washington—T. S. Bowden, E. W. Tartar^ economical administration of government committee on resolutions and Judge Keuel SOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOl
teemed contemporary now levels at us.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

A. L. Farrar, A. O. Humes, J. T. Crockett,
It is somewhat unusual that in an
W. F. Hatch and P. G. Ingalls.
off year” the Republicans of Knox
Warren—J. M. Studley, George E. Libby,
William L. Lawry, N. B. Eastman, A. W.
county come up in such united num
'
Hokes,
Edward Bradford, W. O. Vlnal, E. E.
bers as filled the court house on Thurs
Studley, Benjamin Libby, N. R. Tolman and
day. Each town rent its best and
A. M. Wetherbee.
Upon motion of Benjamin Burton of Union
most representative men. As ex
the temporary organization was made per
amples o f the kind of citizens the
manent. Reuel Robinson of Camden moved
Ivnox connty shop and office and farm
that a committee of five he nominated by the
chair as a committee of resolutions where
produces they would compare favora
upon Mr. Walls named Reuel Robinson of
bly with any portion of our broad
Camden, Charles A. Rose of Rockland, J. II.
country. The harmony characterizing
Hobbs of Hope, A. M. Wetherbee of War
ren and T. S. Singer of Thomaston. This
the entire convention, the earnestness
committee retired to the law library and the
of every delegate, are auguries of a
work of placing the candidates in nomination
united front when September comes.
began.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS
For state senator II. L. Shepherd of Rock
The list of nominees is one the parly
port
was nominated by L. R. Campbell of
can point to witli pride and a confidence
D istr ic t and
Nom ination!! Rockland who embraced the occasion to
that every man upon it is worthy the Connt.v,
M ade Tlila W eak —Tho C on nty C onven make a ringing patriotic speech. He spoke
votes o f his fellow-citizens. The ticket
tion a R e m a rk a b ly H arm on ious A ffair of Mr. Shepherd an being without a peer in
W ith O nly One Content—T h e T arty T h or Knox county business circles and treated in an
is ono that every Republican of the
o u g h ly C em en ted and B oun d to M ake a eloquent manner of Mr. Shepherd’s interest
county can heartily throw his influence
ing public career. The nomination was sec
Grand F ig h t In S ep tem ber.
onded by Maj. J. H. Hewett of Thomaston
to elect. The opposition, counting
The Republicans of Knox county, the Sec and the convention made it by acclamation.
upon what they believe to be an exist ond District, and State of Maine, held their There were cries of “Shepherd, show your
conventions
this
week
and
made
the
follow
ing dissatisfaction in labor circles, are
self!" “trot him out!" speech?" etc., but as
the genial smiling features of the candidate did
expressing a somewhat hysterical hop# ing nominations:
o n . L l e w e l l y n P o w e r a o f not show themselves beyond the door of the
of catching the Republicans at dis G oHveeur lnt oo rn —H
.
ante-room, a committee comprising T. R.
advantage. They will discovor that C Lo ne wg riae at oisnm. a n —l i o n . N e ls o n D ln g l e y o f Simonton of Camden, Charles D. Jones of
this year as perhaps never before the S t a le S e n a t o r —H e r b e r t L . S h e p h e r d o f Rockland and C. M. Walker was appointed
to escort him to the front. Mr. Shepherd ex
Republicans aro to wage an aggressivo R Re goisctkepr o or tf. B e a d # —F r a n k
M i l l e r o f pressed his appreciation of the high honor
fight, with the determination to over S hReorci fkfla- Wn d. .N e l s o n R im e r o f R o c k la n d
which had been bestowed upon him, and
whelmingly elect every one of Thurs C o n n ty C o m m is s io n e r — B . M . O’B r i e n o f assured the delegates that if he was elected he
T h o m a a to n .
would undertake to do his whole duty in car
day's nominees. And they can do it.
C o u n ty T r e a a n r e r —C a p t. Ilf. B . C o o k o f

RETORN OF THE FAVORITES!
Three Days Only,

T hursday, J u ly 7 th

The Spears Comedy Co.
C laren ce B e n n e tt,

“A Royal Slave.”

MISS MAUD MADISON,

eacrrj Wckfcru

OAK HILL GROVE

Bargains
Every Day
In the Week

0. A. CAREY, Manager.

M O N D A Y , J une 2 7

THE ELITE COMEDY AND VAUDE
VILLE COMPANY.

GA G O L D DRINKS

Berry’s Root Beer

|J, W. Walken

W.

C. ^ P O O L E R ,

Dsnce tonight *t Crescent Bench.
She says:
A most enjoyable program for the Fourth is
Blackberries and currants have made their
arranged for Crescent Besch. Mesersey’s
M Y BIG W A S H
appearance in the markets.
Quintet will furnish the music for dancing
afternoon and evening; fish dinners served at
Of coarse you are going out to the race*
About our new atore and what we have to aell which will make
all hours.
Is a lw a y s on the line
Lost and Found
next Monday afternoon.
pleasant and profitable reading to Ihe people. I have moved
The person who took the pslm from the
hours earlier th a n m y
W.
A . McLain’s boot and shoe store fairly
OST OR B T O I.K N -B lack and w hlto dog.
my
stock to , . ,
piazza of A. H, Jones, Grove street, is re
part bird dog, medlam sice; leather collar glittera with its new plate glass front.
n e i g h b o r ’ s.
I use
quested to return the tame. The palm can
who nano N . I). Roan and number 100. I f stolen
Don’t forget that tbe regular forenoon train
any Information w ill ba rewarded. N . D . ROBB,
be
left
the
same
hour
of
night
it
was
taken
F E L S - N A P T H A ; she
leave* at 8 o’clock now inatead of 8.20.
Rockville, Me.
63*53
•
4 « S f t n r*
t
and no questions will he asked. Ifnot re
AT
don’t.”
The arrival of the afternoon mail an hour
turned there will be trouble.
OST —Juno 0, dark bay horse, little w hite on earlier than usual ii a source of much grati
I shall sell all my Summer goods during the month of July at
hind feet, small w hite star on forehead, from
The First General District Epworth League o n
Fete A C o., I'h llad r.
fication to our people.
greatly reduced figures, lo make room for new goods—some of
pasture o f Sidney Butler, near Mt. P leasant. W ill
convention will be held in Bangor next week,
“ • finder please return to MR. B U T L E R , P . O.
A trolley ride extraordinary is soon to take
which have been purchased and will he here by August t. To
commencing Tuesday and lasting until Friday.
A ddress, So. Hope, Maine.
49
place. Capt. Crost of the Common Council
The local branch will be represented by Rev.
The
1'rnolncot Yacht Club rooms are now
clean
out the present stock I will make some unheard of prices.
O ST—Probably left In eome etore on Main has the particular*.
F. L. White and L. S. Robinson, president of occupied by the New England Dredging Co.,
afreet, a pair of apeclaclee, metal frame*,
A number of houses have been painted the n a n r i t i n - Afternoon and the State League, the former having an ac- which has sub-leased them for a year.
25 Blue Coats, large sire, for 8 2 . 5 0 , worth >500.
■Ide pieces: In n red leather cane. Leave nt
five part in the program.
past week, among them II. N. Keene’s 01
CXJURIEK G A Z E T T E O FFIC E.
40
Let everybody celebrate the Glorious Fourth
25 Grey Coats at 8 2 . 0 0 , small size.
Claremont street, Hiram Rivers’ on Broad
Harvey B, Cushman is home from the this year and remember the Maine while do
(Have
Veil*
and
Pants
lo go with these at pricea to make a suit cost 8 4 5 0
Fish
Dinners
at
all
Hours.
way and Chas.E. Hall** on Middle street.
9
For Sale.
University of Maine for the summer vacation. ing it.
for the gteyj #5.00 for Indigo Blue). These are worth looking it. 50
A member of Co. H writes home that the
He pitched with splendid success for the
Suita I’.r Children and 25 Suita for Boys, to tell ai prices to make room
The Simmons bouse on Pleasant street is
university team this season and but for the being painted, Warren Williams and G. M.
OR BALK A T A B A R G A IN —A W hite S ew . boys at Cbickamauga have Iheir heads shaved F. M. SMITH,
tor Widow Jones’ Sulla which I intend to have in Hock later. Samples
Proprietor. unfortunate
Ing Machine, which has *een comparatively and all are raising goatees and side whiskers.
loss of one game the U. of M. Tibbetts doing Ihe job.
of the Willow Jonei’ Suit* now ready for inspection.
lUtle use aud Is Id first class running order. There would be »n affecting tableau if their
would have won the pennant. Cyrenus
Terras very reasonable. Apply at H .N . K E E N E ’S
Fancy
Shirts
In eight different stylea amt prices.
A bicycle patty of sixteen rode down to
relative* ahould drop into camp.
Crockett who was also one of the team’s
Boot and oboe Store, on Main St.
3t68
Our usual good line of Underwear, Hals, Capt and Furnlahings: alto Ilools
pitchers, will pitch for the Milo team during Crescent Beach last evening and enjoyed one
Wm. Hall has succeeded J. J. Richardson
and
Shoes.
of
Fred
Smith’s
shore
dinners
and
n
dance
The annual meeting of the Congregational tbe vacation.
TjIO R HALE—In W arren, near Malcomb’s Cor- in the employ of Thorndike & Hix. Mr.
in the pavilion. Business at the besch looks
JL: ner, six acre place with one story brick
■ociety will be held this Friday evening at
24 pain Youth’* Kutaeti for 5 9 c .
So gloriously (and justifiably) elated were well for the season.
house, shed, atable, etc. Good orchard, w ell of Richardson has arrived at Cbickamauga Park 7-30
Men’a Bal. and Congreia for 9 8 c .
water. At a bargain. Agj>ly to S. C. ROGERS at where he received a warm welcome from the
the young ladiet of the Honoiary Aids over
Pleasant Point, Cushing,
Miss Annie Frye, 14 Summer street, has
Where are you going the Fourth, Is now the supper of Wednesday that they sent off
61tf
boys. It was a sort of Co. II reunion.
A fine line of Ladiea’ and Gent’s wear at popular prices.
the correct question, even though a bit the following telegram to Cbickamauga, tak* the honor of picking the first sweet pea
The
young
men
who
attempt
to
ring
the
OR HALE—A bualnes* o f tw enty-eight year*,
Cloth Top Russet Shoes, »2.oo kind, for 81.38 and other lots coming in.
stereotyped.
Ing up a special nickel collection to defiuy blossoms of Ihe season. The blossoms were
Mia* Beecher'* Hair D ye. For further In bell* on the morning of the Fourth should
picked Thursday and now grace Miss Frye’s IMO. It isn’t necessary to aay anything about our new store—come and see it for
The house on Masonic street recently occu the eapenie:
formation apply to F. K. THOM PSON, 106 Ploaa-try to bear in mind that tbe bells in the
ant 8 t.f Rockland
61tf
yourself. We would like lo have you come and look at our ipecialtiea
J ohn B ird Bopprr a how ling success— dining room (able.
Methodist and Cedar street Baptist churches pied by G. M. Barney is being treated to
—we will be pleased lo tee you even il you do not buy. We intend lo
T a ltstJ 1' k*
Hurrah tor Company I t—a llgar!
new coat of paint.
Steamer Gov. Bodwell makes daily excur
OR S A L E —100 cord* Fitted W ood for sale are connected with the fire alarm system and
keep in the swim and will not be undertold by any other dealer.
sion trips to Vinalhaven and Hurricane each
F cheap. A pply to C. E . BICK NK LL. 61tf
[Hlgncd |
T o m CSOWD.
The Art and Wall Paper Co. have moved
that an attempt to ring them at a time when
Residents ol this city and county will be week day, leaving Tillson wharf at 9.30 a m.
OR BALK —A 14-foot Boat In good repair. the fire alarm is so likely to sound is more into the atore formerly occupied by Albert
W ill be Hold cheap, for cash. .Just the boat than apt to break them. The Courier-Ga Smith. The store has been nicely fitted up pleaaed to learn that a llag is to float from Returning she leaves Vinalhaven at 1.30 p.
T ffE P e o p l e ' s p f \ i t f i o ,
for pond or lake fishing.
' “
zette far from wishing to see the boys dis for their occupancy and everything is now tbe top ol the court house. The county m. Stops are made at Hurricane each way,
couraged in their deaire would like to have moving along with perfect harmony and commissioners gave their order Thursday and giving the excursionist two and a half hours
the custom allowed to moderation the smoothness.
Old Glory 12x21 feel iu size will soon float to at Vinalhaven and three hours at Hurricane.
It is always cool on Ihe hay and makes a de
Warren Benner, situated in W aldoboro on
The Gov. Bodwell will make special Satur the breeze from « 26 foot pole. Thia action
tbe Union road. Building* In good repair, never moment tbe glorious anniversary is ushered
ROCKLAND.
et
n. Let the folks know that it is independence day and Sunday trips. On Saturday leaving in having flaga placed on our public buildings lightful trip.
falling water In paature, and m owlog field* In good
The Fourth of July celebration at Bangor
condition. A year’s supply of tiro wood fitted and Day.
is
to
be
highly
commended.
Stonington at 6.30 p. m. for Vinalhaven, and
housed. Everything In shape to com m ence farm
it
going
to
attract
a
large
attendance
from
this
The merry-go-round folded its tent Wed on Sunday will leave Vinalhaven at 8 a. m.
Steamer Merryconeag, Capt. I. E. Archi
ing operation*. A meadow and lumber lot not
connected with the homestead w ill be sold alao. nesday afternoon and moved to an adjoining for Rockland via Hurricane; returning will bald, takea an excuraion to Portland Monday city, Thomaston anil Camden if we mistake
Thl* property w ill positively be aold at a bargain. town. Its stay was a source of pleasure to leave Rockland, Vinalhaven and Stonington morning giving people in this section a not. In order to accommodate the public
For full parlfculara oall on, or address E T . BENsplendid opportunity lo take In the big Fourth and obviate any crowding or discomfort Ihe
N E R , N o . W arren, or O. A . B E N N E R , Rockport, the little folks although it ii somewhat doubt at 3 p. m. Sunday.
management of the Rockland, Bluehill A Ells
Me.
49tf
ful if the neighbors grew very fond of the
A great uany people are going to Pangor of July celebration and aee the lour com worth Steamboat Co. has decided to put on
music
as
the
nights
went
by.
panies of Canadian militia which will be presSunday
on
the
steamer
Merryconeag
and
it
is
HE FARM o f the late G. Y . Creighton of
both of its steamers for the occasion. These
ent—an
unusual
spectacle.
The
Merryconeag
There were quite a number of nice looking more than probable that some of them will
W arren, Me., located about four miles from
steamers have been thoroughly overhauled and
W arren Village on the middle road to Union, bor
young men and young ladies in the city last stay over to witness the celebration. A Sun will leave Tillson wharf at 5 a. m. arriving in painted, tbe Juliette receiving new boilers
dering on Goorgea River. T he farm contain*
Portland at 2 p. m. Tbe fare is ? |, the
(CLOTHES TREE)
about 100 acre* divided a* follow s: 36 acre* of Monday. They belonged to the Bangor day sail up-river on a hot day is always a de
and machinery making her one of the belt
The Merryconeag leaves cheapest fare to Portland ever known.
heavy growth of mixed wood and tim ber—one of High school and came down here on their lightful outing.
steamboats out of Rockland. The Juliette
the beat In Knox C o.; 25 acre* o f tillage and tho annual excursion. The steamer Sedgwick Tillson wharf at 7 a. m. and Camden at 7 .4 5 ,
"They may brag about Iheir dandelion leaves Tillson wharf at 6.30 a. ro. and Camden
balance of pasture land; 100 fruit trees. Buildings brought them as far as Camden and the elec leaving Bacgor on the return at 4 p. m.—a
Froo for the next ten (lavs to the purohaser of ono pound o f flOo or
greens all they want to," said Freeman W. at 7.15 a.m. The Catherine leaves here at
iu good lepalr. House oontaln* tw elve room*
Smith, as he walked into The Courier-Gazette 7 a.m. and Camden at 7.45; electric cars leave GO le a or two pounds of SSc Coffee. The duty of 10c per pound has not
pleasantly situated. T he barn 83 ft. long, with tric* did the rest. The day was not a propi good long stop.
workshop and carriage house very conveniently tious one but the young students seemed to be
Manager Carey of Oak Hill Grove theatre office Wednesday afternoon and unrolled 1 Thomaston at 6 o’clock connecting with the advanced the price of our Teas.
connected. A pply to G . A . CR EIG H TO N , W . J . enjoying the situation pretty thoroughly.
has secured an array of talent for next week paper from which fell one dandelion green Catherine at Tillson wharf. Returning, the
CREIG H TO N, o f Lynn, M ass.; H E R B E R T L.
V A U G H A N , Warron, Me.
47-67
When Bainbridge Pratt, who live* on Park that should fill his little theatre and leave not leaf measuring two and one hsir feet In boats leave Bangor at 4 o'clock arriving here
Those Costumors retail for 75c aud tho number is limited.
OR S A L E —A t So. Union, bouse and stable, street, went out to pasture his cow the other an inch of standing room. Seldom has *0 length. Mr. Smith explained that tbe stem about 8.30 p. m. Round trip fare from
hom e built five years, stable three, newly morning he was surprised to find a young many stars in the theatrical profession been hearing one of the blossoms measured three Thomaston including car late 6 0 cents, from
This is a good opportunity to secure a good promiiim free and your tea
nlnted last year, thoroughly woll built, house deer browsing away contentedly on the gathered together in one company. The and one-half feet in length, to that the plant Rockland and Camden 50 cents.
bofore tho m arket advances in price.
nlsbed in hardwood, stable all planed lumber,
The youngstei’s presence was company is headed by Fox and Ward, who ai a whole must have been a very Imposing
cistern In house cellar, also In stable cellar. For shrubbery.
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nourished
surely
need
no
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for
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further Information write to or Inquire of owner. soon discovered and aome boys started in
If not satisfied your money cheerfully refunded.
W IL L K. CUM M INGS, Union, Me.
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pursuit. The last seen of tbe deer was when are the same Fox and Ward who, many times by rich soil, and hall a dozen would make a nesday night tor the benefit of our volunteers
large mess.
at Chickamauga proved a grand success, At50
LA R G E 8 ROOM HOUSE w ith dry cellar; he wasv anishing into the woods nearby at a in tbe past entertained us at the head of the
being
netted.
Tbe
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Aids
found
hut
lot 60x90; located N o. 18 Birch street, near rate of speed which passed beyond the alac beat minstrel show ever put on the road.
Photographer Lane ol Camden took a
North Main street. T he house Is entirely new, has rity of its pursuers.
Then there is Miss Helen Turner, New York’s number of excellent views of Ihe Knight little difficulty in disposing of tickets beforenever been occupied, and is offered for sule at less
bind, while the sale on the night of the sup
than cost. Addrc** J . N . F A R N H a M, 8‘J Codar
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: Judge Fogler favorite serio-comic singer; John H. Fergu Templars when in Rockport and Camden. per was also large. The vestry was elaborately
tilreet.
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is an interested member of Claremont Com- son, vocal comedian and dancer; Miss May The best one—and they are all gemi—wai decorated in (he national colors while on each
H E HOUSE A N I) LOT corner of Suffolk und mandery and entertained his legal friends, Batchelder, rightly termed Queen of Dancers; taken when the atop was made at tbe realLinden streets, formerly occupied by C . T . and in fact all whom he met, right royally Mods Penato, who can tie himself into a dence of Hon. H. L. Shepherd in Rockport. ol the tables wero flags and hunting. The
Frost. W ill be sold ai a low figure and on easy
knot; together with those who have been en It is on s card 18 by 22 inches and the entrance to the church was draped with Old
terms. A pply to THOM AS B L A C K , N O . 60 Friday----- Sir Knight BufTam might be called
Glory and the spirit of patriotism blazed forth
Masonic St.
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by some, a man quite well advanced in years, tertaining this week, Miss Lillian Williams, Knights are ordering jin generous numbers. everywhere. As to the supper itself, words
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Importers and Retailers,
but no one would ever suspect it, judging Miss Inga Orncr, Miss Beatrice Leslie, Miss It ia a rare piece of work from a photographic are frail in describing it. There were cold
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itandpoint
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all
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by
3»4 MAIN ST., OPR. THE THORNDIKE.
erybody w ill know o f It.
from the sprightliness with which he kept up
F
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and
with tbe procession St. John’s Day, at Rock Gus Rogers and Hermann Kuehn, This is looking at it in the store of A. Ross Weeks.
cakes galore, while a great quantity of ice
an attractive list and if not sufficient to draw
land. He says the march did him good.
Dr. J. A. Ricban, who made many friends
houses then Manager Carey would here while he wes engaged in Dr. Damon’s cream was disposed of. If anyone failed to
Rockland postofflee
Tho buildings consist o f u
Bay Point Hotel opened Thursday with 10 crowded
wo Btorv dw elling house and ell, lu good repair,
be justified in saying that the people did not dental office, has just graduated from the get enough it was certainly not the lault of
guests.
Proprietor
Sewell
has
every
room
w ith bath room, water closet, hot aud cold wuter
the obliging waiters or generous contributors * i i f .^ou were snilos away from homo and your lire punctured you would
(Oyater River), stable, carriage house, etc. The engaged for August. Mr. Sewell says this appreciate his efforts to provide first class en Harvard Dental Department, after completing
the food. All honor we say to the Honor foci .bud if you ilidii t huvo a repair kit. Ho prepared and carry repair outfit
lot upon which the buildings stnnd contains about will be the best season Bay Point Hotel has tertainments.
a three-years course. He has become a of
ary Aids. The money will be devoted at Wo havo ’oin. If you ride much you like to tell your friends at end of Muasou
}
ueres, under good cultivation, with from 65 to
^
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of
Warren
member
of
the
Harvard
Dental
Alumni
and
70 fruit bearing trees of tho best varieties. Also ever had. All the help artived on the 27th
Cbickamauga
to the purchase of hospital how mutiv miles you liavo ridden. You cannot do UiIh without u cyclometer
another lot o f land, containing about 3 acres, under beaded by W. A. Jaillett steward, Ed. King E. Healey will be interested and pleaaed to look part in their annual supper last week. •uppliet.
excellent cultivation, with shore privilege, on the chef, A. C. Clark baker, so everything will be learn that he has just been commissioned Dr. Richan, whoae diploma permits bis using
Wo Imve cm. If you aro on top of a hill with a good hard road bofore you
east side o f tho main road, nearly opposite tho
At
an
early
hour
Wednesday morning Ihe you would enjoy a coast. Can’t without coasters. Wo have ’em. So about
captain
of
a
company
of
the
Missouri
national
a D. M. D. after his name, has successfully
buildings. Thu property w ill be sold ut a bin gain, straight in a few days. Mr. Elton has had
members of the Monday Club could he seen the othor things tlmt make wheeling a pleasure, Lanterns, Oils, Wrenches,
and on easy terms, lo tho right purchaser. A pply eight men working on the golf grounds and guard, now being organized in Carondelet. passed the examination ol the Massachusetts
for tho present to MRri. .1. A . EM ER Y , on tho thr links will be second to none m the state Mr. Healey while a student at Maine State state dental board, also that of the Maine hurrying lo and fro, busily preparing lor a Lomotil, Hells, rum ps, Spokes and all parts of a wheel.
We have ’em
prem ises, or to K. II.L A W R Y , lloeklund, Mniue. when finished.
College (now the University of Maine) had hoard, and will soon enter upon practice of long drive to Appleton, where they were to
Rockland, Me., April 7. HlH.
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he entertained by Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hanly.
the
advantage
of
a
splendid
military
training
his
profession.
His
many
Knox
county
Herbert A. Emmons of this city, who is a
is one of the two members of the class friends arc hoping that he may decide to lo The weather at first was rather uncertain hut
-J U S T
L O C A T E UR
sergeant in the Maine signal corps, writes and
To Let.
nothing daunted the ladies started forth, and
of '9 2 , recommended or commissions at the cate in this part ot the country.
from Tampa, Florida, where the corps is now close
his college career. Ever since that
Speaking of the removal of Dr. Douglass before reaching their destination theswi came
e n e m e n t a n d s t o r e at is i*ieasunt h i .
stationed that a balloon section will probably time, of
out
from
behind
ihe
clouds
in
all
its
glory,
20 O ak S t., Rockland
we understand it, he has been sub to Rockland from that city the Ellsworth
Prico reasonable. A pply to A . W . B E N 
leave for Santiago in a few days and he has ject toascall
N E R , next door.
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the important occasion has American says: "During hi, residence and making a most perfect day. Upon their ar
hopes of being one of the ten Maine men who now arisen. and
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practice
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Dr.
Douglass
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won
the
conC OTTAGE at Pulpit Harbor (B each)
will be included. He further says that the wholly f n merit and not the result of a po
SUMMER
0 rooms, furnished, by
‘k or for season,
lidence and esteem ol the people. Deleaves were most cordially greeted by Mr. aud Mrs.
s C. F . BROW N, Maine Signal Corps is being warmly compli litical pull as has been too often the case in many warm personal friends who wish him Hanly, who bad seen them coming from afar.
mented on its efficiency and like all the other the organization of volunteers. The examina
,89tf
continued success in his new field." The A moat sumptuous and delicious dinner was
I71U R N ISIIE D apartments, on su ite or single. Maine troops the best is none too good for tion was very Bevere and the positions were Enterprise says: “His many friends through served, consisting of many delicacies of the
JlJ
A pply to 6 M ID D LE HT., Rockland, Mulnc. them. There may be exciting times ahead
season, and it is needless to say that Ihe
much
sought
after
by
all
the
young
men
in
for the corps and Mr. Emmons is just the lad St. Louis who did have a strong political in out Hancock county will he glad to know ladies did ample justice to Ihe feast. During
who will enjoy such a situation. 11c is in fluence. It seems, however, that the Gover that he has secured a fine field at Rockland. the afternoon carriages were furnished ami
The
doctor
purchased
the
outfit
and
practice
good health but not especially in love with nor had been sharply criticised for appointing
of the late Dr. W. M. Haines and has been the ladies were driven to "oullivan Heights,”
Florida summers.
political friends these positions and this time here about two years. During Ibis time he where a delightful hour was spent with Mrs.
E SIR A B L E T E N E M E N T on Gurdy Street,
Ihe Port Jarvis, N. Y., Union says: East was bound to make the appointments wholly has won a host of friends by his gentlemanly Hanly’s mother, Mrs. Sullivan. Although an
also Binghl tenement on Broadway. A pply
-O R A—
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evening Spear's Comedy Company crowned on merit. There were n o applicants and it qualities. As a physician he has been re aged lady she is still a jolly and pleasant
tbeir dramatic triumph in this village in the is a decided feather in Csptain Healey’s cap markably successful and has gained a large companion. “Sullivan Heights" is the old
homestead of the Sullivan family, and is a
artistic rendition of the beautiful scenic that he was one of the seven selected. Mr. practice."
Wanted.
Russian production “Ivan’s Oath.” Every Healey is a son of W. S. D. Healey of this
The Populist county committee met here beautiful spot, situated on Appleton Ridge,
’ 1 I B L W A N T E D to do general housework
seat held an auditor who viewed with delight city and admirably fitted for the position he Tuesday and elected J.S. Hills of Warren as commanding a fine view of Sennebec Lake
- T Apply to M US. H IL L S, 35 Beech S t.
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the work of Clarence Bennet the star, in the is now to fill. His Rockland friends will re secretary to succeed Norman W. Lermond, and the upper Georges River. The bouse
1RLS for general h ousew ork, n u rse s au d tho interpretation of the title role “Ivan Klovaijoice at his good fortune and hope that he who is now in tbe west. It was also voted has been remodeled aud it furnished with all
T n u rsery can obtain flrst-oluss places by applythe modern improvements. Before leaving
ki, tbe Count of IvanhofT.” It was a very
* ° m<* o f m r s . r .o . h e d o e b , difficult character to portray end demands may return from the front with even a higher not to place a county ticket in nomination the ladiet received a souvenir Irom Mrs. Sul
title than captain. His company will go in this year, owing we presume to the fact that
histrionic talent of a high order. Bennet was the second call.
expense and labor attached to a campaign livan and the visit to her home will always be
EAMKN W A N T E D for Coasting.
Good
wages. A pply to W . F. T IB B E T T S , U . S. supported by a superbeast. Miss Marie Maistand such slight chance of being rewarded. remembered with pleasure. They returned to
Snipping Com iuu
ilssfouor, Rockland.
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ten in tbe dual role of “Marie Kolovski,
Aro not complete iu their dross unless their shoos aro all right
Wo
L. W. Smith, a member of tbe committee,and Mrs. Ilanlv's, where they spent the remainder
Countess of Ivanhofl” and Sofia Kolovski,
a very prominent Populist, stated to The of the day. Everything waa done by Ihe boat have renovated our store und for looks we are equal lo tho best. Wo are vain
_
life Insurance com pany, having large business daughter of Ivan and Marie, deserves especial
Courier-Gazette that the old line Populists and hottest to make the day enjoyable and of our appearance hut our slock of goods is iu keeping with the surroundings
In force. For city of Rookland and vlolulty. Lib mention. Mbs Malten is an artist of ability.
would probably vote for their nominee for tbe ladiea are loud in their praiaes of the en Our shoes make a decided Improvement in the looks of tho wearer for tliuv
eral contract to right party. Address P. O. Box 409,
E. T. Spear as the outlaw, was excellent and ,
governor and not attempt to interfere with the tertainment which they received. The ride are stylish, texture is of the host, workmanship is perfect and iippuarauoo all
played the part with the abandon of tbe true I
nominations made by tbe other parties. There home by moonlight added much to the pleas to be desired. Our shoes aro not cheap—In quality—hut us wo sell for cash
cuipiu»uiuui, spare moment*, or IUII lime, artist. Popular Joe Carey represented “Louis 1
will be many, however, vote for the Repub ure of the day.
wo can afford to sell under the credit fellows. Do not he deceived in buying
Please enclose stamp aud address, W W . SM ITH, Cottctt, secretary to Count Valdimlr,” and \
lican or Democratic nominees according to
cheap goods—no man cun ullord to do business und sell a *3 shoo for i ' Our
Warren, Maine.
hq
created volumes of laughter. W. F. Kobman
their personal preference. Mr. Smith is as
WITH
THE
CHURCHES
shoos
will wear longer look belter and give hotter satisfaction limn ‘the soas “Kyrie,” a serf, played his part exceeding
strong an adherent as ever to tbe Populist
fliscellaneous.
called cheap shoes. We have shoes for the boys that wear woll, shoes for the
ly well. Raymond Gilbert, who appeared as
platform and is firm in his belief that tbe day
Rev, F. E. White baa announced to preach girls, shoes for genllemeu, shoes for ladles, bicycle shoes, etc.
A most successful way of de will come when hit party’s efforts will he one week from Sunday on tbe "Devil’a Fire
“Dr. Byrne,” was not afforded an opportun
_____ book, T h e Home Manual, also other valu ity of exercising his ability in last evening’s
brand.”
crowned with success.
WE HAVE A NUMDER OF BARGAINS
able Information. Buy It and start a lucrative bus production. He is seen at bis best as “Ville- fying the warm weather is to take a
Rev. Tbomaa Stratton, Universalis!, is to
in ess. Sent postpaid for 80 days for only twenty fort” in Monte Cristo, another heavy charac
OAK HILL GROVE THEATRE
cent*. ACM K BOOK CO., Box A ., Littleton N . H.
preach at Hope Corner Sunday afternoon,
ter. At Farwell opera house Thursday, Fri
52*65
A large and good natured crowd attended and the following Sunday at South Hope.
day and Saturday evening of next week.
__________________ H O O K I j A N D .
m
tbe performance given by Tbe Elite Comedy
A ST U R A G E —Good pasturage for borees or
At tbe Firat Baptist church Sunday morn
cattle on the John Oakes farm In Union.
and Vaudeville Company at this popular ing, Rev. Robert Van Kirk's subject will he,
Stock w ell looked after. Price 85 cents per week.
B O H N
amusement resort last night and judging by "The Independence, and the Dependence of
2«. B.roy 0. Brown,
24 yo»r., s ttioaUu, 20
A p p ly on tbe preuiista or lo L IT T L E F IE L D ,
Mkhmii. l — iiockland, Juuo 21. to llr aud Mrs.
the applause and laughter tbe entertainment tbe Christian Life.”
Rockland._______________*________
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Edwin W. Morrill, a sou .
J , u » **. Mary K .
gave entire satisfaction.
Manager Carey
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surely mast meet with success as (be attrac preach at tbe Free Baptist church tomorrow W llllauj O. Achuru. a daughUr.
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Set. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. T ea; Watch
Finest Mixed Asters
Tbe entertainment commenced with Miss regular monthly conference will be held.
for 6 lb s .; Air ltlfle 6 lbs.; Dluuer Set 60, 76 and
IJoiUMT ><;auid«u, Ju u s 26, lo Mr. aud Mrs fa*i, agud I year, 7 irtuoihs, 2 day*.
Phlox Drummoudll
Irene Shannon, a very pleasing young lady,
100 lbs. W rite for catalogue and price list. WM.
W allsr Couaut, a daughisr.
Kla n d k u * -Kocklaod, J u u e 26, Marjory Alberta.
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At the Congregational church Sunday even
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day at 9.80 a. in. R eturning, leaves his funny songr, dances, etc. Miss diner I'ratt Memorial M. E. church nex. Sunday. llocklaud.
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o f Mr. Hieveua, 180 Mala Hi., by liev. Ioom sstou for burial, lu Gslholio cem etery.
V inalhaven at 1.30 p. m.. landing at very fetching costume and her singing was baptiam at 10.30, followed by a reception to residence
If. E. W hile. Dauiei If. Uuaubue aud Auua Ferry
L a w is—North lla v su , Juue 21, Mrs. lU sb ei G.
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Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.

WORMS IN CHILDREN,

Mitt Effie Kinney called at our home last
your thinking cap or your
week. She rode on the new bicycle ju«t preundred! o f child ren h a v e worm*, b u t th e ir parents doctor them tot
rented by The Courier*Gazette. Mi*« Kinney 1 H
working cap? The woman
nrfulv ev ery th in g else. T h e host Worm R em edy m ade, and lik ew ise
is much pleased with her wheel, as well she ! th e host R em edy for n i l th o co m p lain ts o f ch ild ren , such aa Fevcrishwho studies to save herself
might be, for it is a beauty. She want* her
noHi, t ’ostlveneea. In d igestion , sou r Stom ach, etc., is
labor and expense—who
friends who helped her to secure the large
strives to have her house
number of votes to know that she appreciates
their kindness and extends thanks. Miss Kin
look best at all times finds
ney is well pleased with the agents of I he
.IB v e n r -. Purely vegetable and harm less. Price .15 r e n t s . Ask your
nothing so helpful as
Courier-Gaiette who went to St. George to
Writ*fort*"oX.
count t'.e voles and says everything was fair
I n 4 0 y e a r s ’ b u H in e s s i t s I n t e r e s t R e c e ip t s h a v e b e e n 5 0
and pleasing to her friends and herself.
M illio n s , i t s D e a t h L o s s e s o n l y 4 0 M illio n s .
Wednesday the 22nd we joined a small
party and visited Ilewett’a Island. We found
All who Examine its Record Pronounce it the Leading Company,
ST. GEORGE
WASHINGTON
on landing that something like fifty quarryMARTINSVILLE.— Miss Carrie Wiley held a
men and jobbers had driven the sheep, that
Read the fo llo w in g letters from our ow n citizens •
R a z o r v il LE.— Wm. O. Hew.lt of Rockhave had full sway on there for years, away lanit was Ihe guett of Nathaniel Overlook last birthday party on 'Tuesday of last week----Rockland, Me., D ec. 18, 1897
pleated to have him do *o
from the northeast end and had commenced week--------There will be a meeting at the F. O. Martin returned home from Camden
F. w. Barm, Agent for Knox
Very respectfully,
County, for the Nojlhweatern
to quarry bridge stone. It has been thirty Advent campground, commencing July t, Satutday. Mr. Martin has a vessel in from ttockland, Me., A ug. IS, 18»fl.
Mutual Life In*. Co.
Washing Powder
I yeais or more since the sound of a stone holding Friday, Satutday, Sunday and Mon Boston with goods for his store and the C. R. IH1NTON, General Agent
Northwestern
Mutual
Life
I hammer has been beard on this island al- day. Sunday afternoon there will he a bap- Mountain View house In Camden----- Miss
ftoM for clrnninp pvorythlnfr.
Insurance Company.
Rockland,
M
e.,
Dec.
18,
1896.
I.n rg m t p a c k a g e — g r e a te s t
tbough it ii well known that one of the beat ^ a( Cotta({e Cove, Sunday afternoon Rev Hattie N. Rawlcy visited in Rockport last
In
the Northwestern, which hoe
Dear Btr: After carrying two
econ om y.
| quamea in th e state was waiting to be opened |
p
wil| officiate. The boarding week----- Alfred Butman was home from Via- nollclea
Ju*t matured. I have had ex
W S u r r a , A gent.
In your Com pany for
perlence with life Insurance in
The X. K. Falrbank Company,
fifteen veam , 1 am fully
Dear Blr: My life h»* been inup. A large amount of granite
hoase will not be open; it will be a picnic set rlhaven Sunday----- F. W. Hunt and wife about
several com p are*, but thla
tt I* ih e beat com 
lured in eeveral companies fu r Chicago. Ht. Louie. New York.
, taken from the island in years past as can be ,j 0n ----------- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dyer visited at spent Sunday at Tenant’s Harbor with his convinced
policy Is by all odd* tho most
Ing tne pawl 16 ye ar* Including
pany in tho world. "Figure*
Boston. Philadelphia.
satisfactory of any with which
I seen by looking ovet the old quarry. The Nathaniel Overlock’s last week----- The sub- siater, Mrs. Thomas Barter----- Mrs. Elsie never lie.” N o other company
tw o poUclea in the NorthI have ever had to do. I think
weeteru, w hich bo* ftven me
new plant is being established about one ha t ject for the young people's meeting next Sun Smalley and son spent a few days recently In existence would have given
the Investment was an excellent
me
the
dividend
the
North
the
moat
excellent
reaulte.
I
with
her
parents
in
Martinsville-----Bert
mile Irom the old quarry and will be well day evening is "Honoting Father and
western
ha*
ThU
is
my
honest
can
cheerfully
nay
I
perfectly
sheltered Irom the southeast winds. There Mother." Leader, the president----- A large Clark hat taken a trip at sea----- Capt. (oel opinion. I f any agent o f any
A n A ssu ran ce.
anlUfled. ^ ^ F A R R A H D .
P o r t la n d , M t. ll e a e r t * M a n illa . S t b t . C o.
II. Hupper bat been in Portland for medical other company w ill show me
are
sheets
or
holders
lying
ready
to
be
cut
up
“ Madam,” called MeanderiiiR Mike
number from here attended church at South
S tr. F R A N K JO N E S
8o teet long and 20 or more feet deep without Liberty Sunday forenoon and liatened to a treatment---- School closed here Friday, that I am m istaken, I w ill be
n s be leaned over the pickit fence jnst
taught by Mist Alice Long and Misa Dora
beginning F rlil.y , April l i t . 1***, w<U
a shovel full of dirt to be removed. Fiank
Rockland W edne.d«y« and Saturday, at*-2" a'™ -' ont of reach of the dog, “ I jest thought Crockett, a well known quarryman has charge very able discourse hy Rev. S. H. Burton----- Simmons. We hope they may come back
for Bar Haibor.Ua<-hla»pnrt and tnlemirdlate land
I ’d pause n minute aud nsk ye a of the men and ia driving the business for all There will be work in the F. C. degree at the this fall--------Mrs. Lizzie B. Teel of Port
in g i. Returning K-aro M a c h ia a p o r ti Mondaya
Masonic Lodge, Washington, next Friday Clyde visited Friday with her mother, Mrs,
and T huraday. ai 4 00 a w ; Rockland 4.30 p . m. query."
it is worth. At present everything is looking evening----- Mr. and Mr,. O. B. Collins spent
for Portland,
raaa.nf.-r and frel|h t ratea the
“ We haven’t any"— she began.
rough aa all the gear ia just arriving and being Sunday with his brother, Rev. P. S. Coliins, K W. Hunt--------Mitt Violet Clark hat gone
low est. service the best.
"Don’t think I'm goin to ask ye out act up. There are two steam hoilters, two at South Jefferson-----Measles still raging to Port Clyde to live with Mrs. Annie Mont
23
GEO. F. E vans , General Msnwger.
Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine.
right fur charity, ’ he interrupted. “ I large derricks and two steam drill* ready to here. In tome families there are two sick at gomery-------Capt. Samuel Gardiner is going
first mate on sch. Lizzie Carr, Capt. Joseph
merely wished to inquiro if ye would set up; a new whail is being built and a
ti,!,,-------- Mr. Fullum of the Soldiers’ Teel--------Miss
Minnie Clsrk and brolher
have tho heart to turn a linugry man railroad track laid from it to the quarry, Home, Togus, has been visiting his niece, Willie of Thomaston and Miss Emma Walts
There is a first class chance to get rid of the Miss Filbert* Jones----- EmcryTurney went to
from yer door."
In E f f e c t J u n e 2 7 , 1 8 9 8 .
granite at beth ends of the track and in an Augusta on his wheel Saturday----- Many of and brolher of Tenant’s Harbor called on
" N o ,’’ she answered, " I w ouldn't.’ other week there will be a good opportunity
F. A. Gould Sunday--------Rev. E. N. C.
P arlor rf- S ic ,p in g C art between R ockland i t /lo tto a
the farmers will commence haying directly Mrs.
UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN. w ho-f
■ hits oeeu
Barnes preached at the school house on the
" I read it in yer kind face."
to load stone for New York or the breakwater
finished In Public Schools, At-i- . .<1 C olleges,
fJ o d H K N O E R train. Iqfvn Rockland ft. fol
the Fourth----- The C. E. society of this south
side Sunday afternoon-------- Miss Ina
" I wouldn't think of turning him if called for. Mr. Crockett has thus (ar alter
to write for publications explaituntr our courses of
place have elected the following officers: L. M. Kawley
l 00 a ” m , for Bath, Brun.wlck. Lewlaton, Au- from my door." she went on. " I wonld
has
gone
to
Booibbav
to
work
in
hired home boys and has as good a crew lor S . Marr, president; Rev. J. B. Howard, 1st
Bluu ,, Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography. rypo, 0 , 1b, W aleivllle. Bflfaat. P ‘ rtland and B o.ton,
not be so careless as to let hint get that the business as could be got together. There vice president; O. 1). Collins, 2d vice presi the Squirrel Island Inn as table girl----writfno, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you w ant a
arrliicK lo Boalon at 1 X 80 I1. M.
Sheerer and wife called on Mrs. Morton
8 00 A. M., lor Halh, B run.w lck, Lowlftton, far.
I ’d turn him uwny from tho front is no doubt but a hundred or more men will dent; Edith A. Overlock, recording secre Leroy
position and are w illing to study, send live two-ccnt stamps for five easy lessons
AaRu.tA, W alervllle.B anaor, Port land ,and Ronton,
Barter
Sunday
evening----Mrs.
N.
A.
Hobbs
get employment on the island the present tary; Nan D. Howard, corresponding secre
arriving In Boaton at 4.00 P. M. Parlor car to Boa. gate.” —Washington Stur.
summer and fall. Nate Dyer, a gentleman tary; 11. II. Clark, treasurer; Maty Collins, has been sewing a few (la>a for Mrs. Etta !bv mail) In S i m p U f i i d J * h o n e ti r . s h o r t h a n d to
well known among the granite men in Iheie organist; J. Sabin Clark, janitor; Alton Co.- Harris----- Capt. I’hincas I Ian is i» giving his
l 0"s!> P . M., for Both. Brunawlck, Lewlaton,
F o o lis h .
W aiervlltc, Port land ami Poston, srrtvlngtu Boston
parts, has charge of the boarding house, the lins, collector----- Newel Jones visited friends buildings a new coat of white paint. Chas.
Dwyer ia helping do the work----- No meeting
ttt 0.20 P M.
"H o was a mighty foolish man.”
only house on .the island large enough to
Palermo Satutday.
at the Bsptist church Sunday evening----T r a in * arrive :
,
keep boarders. Mr. Dyer is doing his own
"Give ns an example.”
10.40 A. M. mornlna train from P ortiasd, Lewor th e
Mis Sarah Hooper is confined to the house
“ Well, when he wanted to commit cooking which assures the boys of the best
in-on and W aieivllU- Sleeping car from Boston.
with heart trouble.
i 10 P. M. from Boston, Portland, Lewlaton and suicide lie pawned a revolver and bought stomach timber that can be found in our
ALBION
Banner. Parlor car from Boaton.
parts. Mr. Dyer housed 25 men the night
M
c
D
o
n
a
l
d
.
—Edwin
Robinson
spent
Sun
carbolic
acid."—New
York
Journal.
8 10 P. M Irom Boalon and Pi rtland
before we talked with him and said some of day wilh his parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. (>.
D w i g h t , Illinois, Oct. 13 , 1 896 .
11.4 1 A . M. Sunday, only, W oolwich nnd way
81 E. 125 th SI., New York.
the boys slept three in a bed and some slept Robinson. He came over from Unhy on his To whom it may concern
E x p e r lc n t ia D o c e t.
*tatl 0" '' 0 E O . K. E V A N S , V ice Prva. fcG en’l Man
on the floor. All this will be changed in the w h eel— Milton Kidder and Anna Bryant of
There
is but one Kceley Institute
celebrated Practical Schools in A m erica. W e train for/ ^ ‘L'\l^ 8W° ^
F. K. B O O TH BT. G. P. & T . A .
Matie-^-Ho is very dissipated. His near future as a cargo of lumber and goods Fail field passed through this place Sunday on authorized by us to do business as such “ d Tho^nosT
obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of out Business and
arc expected daily and new buildings will go their way home from Palermo----- Mrs. Ann in tho state o f Maine and that ono is
arm trembles awfully.
vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer,
up and others repaired.
B M \ & BAXtJOR S. S. CO. Penelope—How do you know?
Sdnford has been visiting the past week at located at Portland, under the manage Shorthand Courses. W e offer
Mr. Crockett has a small crew at work on Ruel Shorey’s----- All extend congratulations ment o f .I. I). Lovett. His physicians
Marie—He called on me last night.—
Dix
Island
getting
out
stone
lor
the
same
Summer Service—Six Trips n Week to j j^ew York World.
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sylvester; may their
parties. Hewett’s Island is one of the largest married life be a long and happy one----- are especially instructed at Dwight,
ViTv\Tmeftt'NoTO™aGoM.CrFxpen«!8'moderaWh0 Jtallroor* ’ aro P .U , Address (mention this
Boston.
and pleasantest in the mussle ridge group. Mis. Kelsie Smiley went to Waterville Sun HI., by Dr. Kecley, in the correct adCommencing June 24,1883, Steamer, are due t o .
I r r it a n t G on e,
ministraticn o f tho Kecley treatment
It
is
about
one
mile
long
from
north
to
south
° '
V L K M K S T C. O A I X E S . P m o i d n n t , S o u l l h l i r c p s i r , ,V. T .
leave R ockland:
,
.
I
,
.
.
day-----James Hussey and Charles Brown for the cure o f alcoholic inebriety and
ForB ittton, M on day at 6 80 p. m , other day*
“ HOW 18 y o u r 1D80D1D10
and acts up well out of the ocean. From it went to Oakland last week on business-—B i.ck.port,
" I t ’s a l l right the c o r n e t p l a y e r one has a spendid view of Ihe ocean and Mrs. Fisk and children from the Bay View, drug using.
All Keeley remedies are manufac
islands in the bay as far as eye can see. It
Wtuterport and Hunger, dally, e lo .p t Munday, at n e x { d o o r lilts g o t 11 night JOU OU U r u llWaterville, were here Saturday, en route for
one of the best places on the coast for picnic Hope. Mrs. Fisk returned to Waterville Sun tured by us at D w ight, 111., and can
6 ^ « o T . n r n : m X . ^ » " * v ' . T h u r.. | w p y . " - C h i c a g o R e c o r d .
parties
and
will
no
doubt
have
many
callers
not
bo purchased for use in the stale of
day. The children will spend a few weeks
day b and Sunday* at 6 00 a m.
„
.
as soon as the wharf is finished.
For btonlnalon, So. W est Harbor, N o. East
in Hope together with their aunt, Miss Fisk Maine except by the Keeley Institute
l l e n m r k a b l e llc a c u e .
Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor, dally except
at
Portland,
lienee, the genuine Kecley
—School will close this week. The scholars
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111., makes
Monday, at 6 3’i a m.
a t is m C u r e d In
have been carried by Mrs. Isaac Rollins this treatment is administered only by said
the statement that she caught cold, which liilla in n m t o r v R h De uam
RETURNING
y s.
Institute
within
said slate, all claims to
tcrra----Mrs.
Harrison
llessie
was
buried
From Boston, dal y except Sunday, at 6 00 p. m. settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
Morton L. Ilill, of Lebanon, Ind., says Thursday of last week------- -Nearly all from the contrary being made with intent to
From Bangor, via Wtnterport, Bur*-------month by her family physician, but grew
12 noon,
this place went to Palermo Sunday night to deceive.
fart, N orlbport and Camden, Monday
worse. He told her she was a hopeless vic- My wife bad Inflammatory Rheumatism
other days,"except Sunday .
every muscle and joint, her suftering was ter the concert. It was children’s day-----Mr.
T he L eslie E. K eeley Co .
, Thura* tim of consumption and that no medicine
From Searapoit, Monday* at a 46 p,
(signed) Curtis J.Judd,
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr. rible and her body andface were swollen al Gleason of Oakland passed through this place
duya and Ha urdaya at 4 00 p. m
uy landings, dully
From Bur Harbor and
King’s New Discovery for Consumption; she molt beyond recognition; had been in bed for Friday of last week wilh a large drove ol cows
tf
(seal)
Boev, and Treas.
six
weeks
and
had
eight
physicians
but
re
cept Suuduy. at 1.00 p. r
and two racks of calves. We hate to see all
bought a bottle and to her delight found her
i)7 sj T uUL’IMl
f
SH ER M AN, Agent, Rockland
self benefited Irom the first dose. She con- ceived no benefit until she tried the MYSTIC the good cows taken away.
tinued its use and after taking’six bottles, j CURE FOR RHEUMATISM It gave im
*YM.
foued herself sound and well, now does her I mediate relief and she was able to walk about
APPLETON
/inalhavfen it Rockland Steamboat Co. ow n housework and is as well as she ever in three days. I am sure it saved her life,
was. Free trial bottles of this Great DisSold by W. J. Coakley, Druggist, Rockland
For Infants and Children.
Appleton Ridgk.—Mrs. Jane Hatch of
cover-/
at
W.
H.
Kittredge’s
Drug
Store,
Damariscotta is visiting friends in this vicinity
SUMMER ARRANCEMENT
FOR MAINE SPORTSMEN
large bottles 50 cents and Ji.oo.
___ Mrs. Howland LaSalle of Lincolnvllle
visited her sister, Mrs. J. C. Fuller, recently
B e a r s th e
The third annual excursion of the Maine _____ Mrs. Fred Wiley of Lincolnvllle was
THE
-------- VIA -------Sportsmen Fish and Game Association will be the guest of Mrs. Wm. Martin last week----- S ig n a t u r e o f I
to “Kineo,” Moosehead lake, the arrange Miss Angie lisancy has returned from RockV in alh aven & H urricano Isle
ments being such that any or all members of lam]_____ Mrs. Debora Moody and son Leroy
COMPANY.
the association, and their friends may avail were the guests of Mrs. Julia Harwood,
C om m en cin g MONDAY.
Stear
N o tic e o f F o re clo su re
themselves ot the very low rates upon rail North Hope district Sunday----- Mr. and Mrs.
Wlierea* Theodore R ooifn into o f Rocklund In
roads and at hotels. Moosehead like is lorty Calvin Hubbard of Belfast were at J. W.
Couuty of Knox and titute of Mulue. deceuaid
GOV. B O DW ELL I
miles in length, Kineo House, one of the Martin’s Sunday----- Daniel Brown of Last the
by
hU
mortgage deed duted the tw» uty Aral day of
win teuve stoniDBiou every wnkdnyats a- M .anj I from Boston to Chicago anil St. Louis largest and finest appointed hotels in New Union is at L. E. Sprowl’s lor a few days Benum ber, A . 1). 1896, and recorded In Knox
VinalhaveDat 7 1 5 * . M. »nd 1.30 r m ., for Rockland
. . . .
’
------England, being half way up the lake and al —------ l’reston Freeman and wife ol Scars- County RegUtry o f Deed*, Rook 101, I uge 173,
in mortgage to the John Bird Company^
via Hurricane tale.
,
„.
.
most under the shadow of Mount Kineo, “The mont were at Wm. l’itman’s recently-------- conveyed
Returning will leave Rockland, UllftOU « A ho I T , --------------------------- „
,
u corporation Incorporated under the awn of tb*
as being a GOOD and
tt 9.80 *. M.. for Hurricane lale and Vlualliaven, ajuy ^ Louis close connection 18 made Monarch ol Moosehead.” The date of this Joshua McCorrison and brother Lewis, also Btutu o f Mulne ana locuted at *utd Rocklund, u
and at 3 .3d !■ » , fur Hurricane laic, Vinalhaven | w . (1) t h r o u ( , h Sleeping Cal'S to all excursion is Monday,July it to and including Mrs. Addison McCorrison were in Ban- certain lot or parcel o f land w ith the building*
gor last week------—Mr. and Mrs. j. L. thereon, sllunto la aald Rocklund und bounded u*
and BtouluKloQ.
Monday,
iS,
when
this
wilderness
and
lake
points in the W est. The Wabash is
W . B. WI11TF, Geti'l Manager.
Robinson and son Ralph of Vinalhaven arc follow*, to w it :
. . .
»
.
i
Rockland, Me., June 20, 189^.
Beginning at on Iron bolt In tho northeast angl**
the only line running Chair Cars (free) iegion is at its firs', and the great hotel with viMting Mrs. Robinaon’a parent*, Mr. and Mrs
its broad pitzzus, hue orchestra and cheetful
o f tho lot herein conveyed at the junction o f Main
front Bitilalo to the west.
W. E. Sprague------- —Frank liatker of Salem und llolm e* atreet*, thence north 70 deg 45 min.
rooms
will
lend
all
the
attractive
features
»IN A L H sVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
For further information apply to needed lo make a sojourn there pleasant and Mass, is m town.
weat on auld Holme* atreet, thirly.four and twotenth* feet to an Iron bolt at au ungle In auld atreet;
11 . B. McClellan, G. 12. A ., 387 Broad
thence south
deg. weat on aald atreet eighty,
renful.
,
way, New York City. J . D . McUeuht
Tickets will be sold on Monday and lues
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes seven feet to alake ami atone* ut laud of John
thence soutbeoatcrly by suld Ulelhen’*
N. E. I*. A ., 5 State St., Boston.
dav going, and pood to return on or before
Imost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’ Electric Blether!*,
laud eighty nine feet to an Irou bolt In the eaaterly
U*M
S tr. V I N A L H A V E N
the 18 h. This giv.s ample time to visit by Oil. At any drug itore, 50 cents.
Hue o f Main atreet, thence north H6 deg. east
auld Muln atreet fifty-nine feet to llr*t hound.
excuitiou boats ut low rates, all parts ol the
ALYAU bAKBouii) Captain.
Alao another lot o f land tlluato in asid Rocklund
lake,
or
to
ei
joy
ihe
pleasure
of
fishing
in
the
On above date, wind and weather i»ero
and bounded ** follow s, lo w l l : Beginning *t the
WARREN
w
p
a
lake or at splendid trout ponds easy ol access
will leave Swan’, l.land ovary weak day a t t i t t
northeasterly corner o f Ilenry K. lngrahuin,a land
a. m , Btoumglou about 7 a. in., Vinalhaven about
ami sure to sff .nd excellent fly fishing.
H ig h la nd — Altie Richards of Rockland ou the westerly *nle o f Aluln *treet, th e r -“
B.•20a. in., arriving at Rockland ubout 9.36 a. m.
H o te ls and railroads offer red u ced rates
was here last Sunday-----Many of our horse 60 deg. w est bv said Ingraham'
RK TH K NINO, w ill leave Rockland every week
th e lare from R o c k la n d w ill b e lb .
dav *t 2 p- in., Vinalhaven 3:30 p- in-, Btoniugton
men will attend the races at Rockland Mon deg. east »>y _____
Luther ____ _ laud nine rod* aud
about 4 :45 p . in., urrlvlug ut Bwuu’a lalund m"oU*
This will be one of the best excursions dur day-----Evuett Overlock is canvassiug lor r eleven link* toi tlie
aide of the road leuil
the southerly
*o
'’Holm es Farm,”
Farm,” so called, to Main
ing the summer. Theie is no danger of over shoulder brace and is meeting with good sue tiur Iromtho "Holmes
^ Connection* al Uockluud with 1 p. m. train of the |
strret,
thence
»aslerly by said road twenty-om
crowding either trains or hotels. Rooms may ctss------Miss Alice Swift, who has liven link* to llu'l'* land,
M. C- U- K., ar^vlng al I'orilauJ al 6 2 0 p.
thei.ue oouth tlfty aeven deg
C O M P A N Y .
be engaged in advance by writing the hotels spending the winter and spring in Massa is*' *'i Hall’s land live rods und ten links t<
and Boaton at i *30 p m ., aaiue day.
Main all* el, tin nee southwesterly aa aald Main
a #-R ou n d Trip Tickets, between Rockland and |
tt hy writing the secietary.
churetis, lias returned bomt----- Rev. S. L. arsltl
Bally SrrY’fe Sniutajs Iai-lndi’ii
stuet run* nl u r. tla und six link* to the bounds
^♦nalbaveu. ‘it* cent*; between Rockland and Htoullan.eein
ol
Thomaston
will
levtuie
here
this
I,mt unniioutd. coutalnlDK fifty-four rod*, more
THE NEW AND PALATIAL ATEAUEKS
Inglou, 60 cent
coining Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock-—I. tt. FLYK. Hen'l Atct., Rockland.
The U. S. mail now leaves here ii 2 o clock ^*Aiad whereat tip condition in auld mortgage U
broken; now therefore, by reuaon thereof, the *ul«f
p.
m
,
insiesd
of
3
o’clock-----Chailie
Biown
.lohii bird Company, by H kl bird, it* l it sldenl
Portland and Roskland Route
alternately leave Ke a n k U N W uahv , Portland,
has gone to Uoslon where he has a position limn unto duly atit(ior|x* d, claim* a foreclosure i
-jvery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving lu aeaaon for
on a -teamer lunnirg from Boaton to Lynn i’,j imtrtgui'e for bnnehot condition.
C o m m e u c iu i; M o n d a y , M a y 3 , 1KU8, u n t il conifertluli. w uh earliest train, for polula beyond’
Dateu ilii* tweaty th id du> of June, lb98.
Returuiogleave Boalon i very evening al . u cluck
f u r t h e r n o t ic e , h t e a w e r
____ T h e 1 eroains of William Wil- y a former
M u n u ffo rr i l o r M a in e .
61.53*55
JO H N B IR D CO.,
Arc your cheeks - resident uf this place have been brought litre
.1. H. L1SCOMH, Oeueral Agent.
By H M. lilltu, i'rtaldeut.
M ERRYCO NEAG .
and
interred
in
Pleasant
View
Leineteiy
hollow and your
I. K. AR C H IBA LD , Ma st e k ,
Matter Harold Hall has gone lo Brewer
N o tico o f F o ro c lo su r o .
lips white?
Leavi-* Portland T U E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y and
wbtre he will visit relatives for a lew days
W litiivuftW .yh.iiil A. i runner, o t WunhlnBloip
Turi n for Tl'oxraston a’ 7-46 u
S A T U U D a Y..Portland War al 8 HUand Hcwton Boat , wi'l
........_
_______
le«_ .

Which do

_ y © i«

! T R U E ’ S P in W o r m E L I X I R

In Large Dividends and Low Cost.

wear

jU S i

C. R. DUXTOft, -

189
F W . S M I T H , Local A gent,

K!aine Central R - R .

')

0 0

Rockland.

New York
Business
Institute

$5 Reward

CASTO R lA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

-fX

STONINfiTON AND ROCKLAND

Wabash

RAILROAD

<

W A S H IN G T O N
Life Insurance Company

T

H

-B O S T O N

J B . & E . J- B R A C K E T T .

BAY STATE AM) P0KTLAM)

t 3 5 M iddle S t., Portland.

f f

A'airen anti Thomaston Stage Line

,, connecting * fih electric car*
W harf al 7.uu a- n .. 'for- Uocklulid,
Rockland, touching ualt %Cll j -j 40 p
llu-hur, Round
Itouud Fond,
Pond, | itw{g!»u<i
Hooibbay llurbor, New Jlarbor,
u 0 «b!»nd at 8 a. w . a«»J 2 p. *». U eiufolnj
Friendship,
l*o»t Clyde and
phooinaai in fur NAarieu al 11 a. ui. uud j .i
Krloud.till', Port
aud Teneut'a
Tenuul’a Harbor,
I’
arm in g lu • uauU lo count'd with *t uuitr I
, except MainrJay*
rial urdaya a lii U*-*e Warrvn at 7.45 a. iu.. 12 43 p
. *j:d 6 .»t> p. in. W ill iaaVM Thomaaioo at l l a. iu.,
Leave* Rockland M O NDAY, W E D N ESD A Y
aud M U D A Y , Tlllaou’a Wharf, at 11M A M
t Mid ii p- ;
feUNDAY.S
for Purl and, maklug way lauding. u» uhov
Ui
l >.4b a ui aud 3 4& p.
Wai
aril vine ■» ueauou to cou i d w nh B u.too aud
11 a. ui- aud b p
York «'eam< ri| auise night.
*
lrtirurde|,**’lo
b*
iJfi
V l 4ito. Nev*b. n ’a *t« r v i
I'oNM ftinioas - Made al Rockland tbj* foljowlog
,rnn
and
wjkHlLg
atailoo
for
tU
ciiir*
morning with Slei.iuer. for R d f **t, O n.ltuc.H urk.
Ttu-aioaiori.
70
J . II. FKY LKK, l ’m p.
port an i bancor; Is lea boro, Deer li*le, Bedew lea
Mrooklln, Bin. hill and til.w o r th ; \ ina huvcu
O r e n '. Laociug, S w uii'. I.laud, S o u t h .c .l liar
bur, B o'iheu«i Ka'b r aud Bar Huihur.
T im e P.blc .» h j ,d to <hauge.
( i. b . A TW O O D. Agent, Portland Pier
J A M E S V. N O R W O O D ,
l*roi»rl«:t<
J . R . FLYK, Agent, TUI»oa'« W h arf

KocklandandPort ClydeStage

Uockluud, lilueklil & Ellsworth SI hi- Co.
—STEA M ER S—

C
A
T
H
E
R
IN
E
,

JU LIE T TE
AND

K O C K L A N D

S u m m e r S c h e d u le .
I N F S P P fcC i J U L Y 3 TO n E P T L M B l It J.

Biui/tJHI,

buiiy and KlUtvorUt*

(bucoeator lu Kiwvll.)
Connection* mad* wilh ihe Boaton Ik Daugor
•I o* ojb ou la-each way. Blop* uxad* al W iley*
jrner and Tenant1* Harbor,
l'aaacogera and freight carried.
Order* in Rockland m*y be lelt al
Tuttle** *lor«, Main *tr*ct.__________________J

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
RAILWAY.
1'uclttc Go**l
! W IT H O U T
j CHANGE
18wl3 aUT

Georges

• c ia * Loading*.
ALeturning evarik cay but
.I n ju) burry n t 9 bua*m .

U*d a/Hvln# *! Rockland t
tui Bosiou *am«. evenlnxAllnr bopi- •. thin* UJpi
i Ta r haI u y *. Thuxailay*

_

KLONDIKE
YUKON

GOLD
FIELD8

Circular* of latest Information
W a a h in g lo n S t ., b o*ton_______ _______ _____________

Velley

Railroad.

Lftftv. Union ul 1
»- to-. LiO u n i 8. 1 » p. m.
ArHva at Union 10^0 a. u»., 3-bb and 4.16 p. *n.
Connect at Wax ran |J unction w ith Maine Centra
Siam*.___________ __ ______ _____ ___________

and Maturday*. and i

. .......Pla^hen* Cure Dyepepele-

OJ AA . ». S * T
O H -a.
I A
C
1
a

. •

11* KindYou Wm Always Bought
J & s k J k j/K

Is your appetite
poor and your di
gestion weak? Is
your flesh s o f t
and have you lost
-j-----------in weight?
<|
These are symptoms of
«5f anemia or poor b lo o d ,
i^l They are just as frequent
,4 in the summer as in the jj;
' I winter. And you can be ^
cured at one time just as
•well as another.
S c o t t ’s
E m

u ls i o n

of cod liver oil with hypophosphites will certainly
help you. Almost everyone
can take it, and it will not
disturb the weakest stom
ach.

i

ll change* the light color oi
poor blood to a healthy and rich
red. It nourishes the brain ; gives
power to tiie nerves.
It brings if
back your old weight and strength. j|f

%

AllDriHUfiftt*. 60c. uuii *1-

boorr &i Bownx. chemist!-. Now loxycjC
v v v v

______ L in co ln B ulier o f G lo u c e ste r , M ass., is

in town, and will visit relatives lor a few
weeks.
EAST SEARSNIONT
Charles Ileal has shingled h a poicb——L
L. Morse it itpairing his buildings-----Miss
Mabel Simmons of Belfast is visiting her
tis'er, Mrs. Gertie Donnell----- Mis. Everett
Simmons ol Seaismont visited her aunt. Mis
Flleanor Maniner, last week——Mrs. Benjs-

min Ki.kp.Uick and

M rs.

Stephen C.bU.

K u o l tj'iuulv. Mftlli., hy hl» morixuxv itn-J u « l» l
IDu '<lb day o f tH-pteuibc-r, A. D. 1*4.), and iccordi
lu the K ucx licuU try of Deed*, Book 66, l u
846. i ouvt yed to Uc-oigo W O ove of * *i 1 \v us
i.ig to u ,* ttrlaln parcel o f real • ataU*, with the
tiuildliH* thereon, sl.uuL d In auii Waahiiigtno
bouuned a* follow* lea lin e frt
BoUudcd ou tDu cast bv hlghw
Blntar1a Corner, *o called, to It.
.lied: ou the south by laud o f llarvcy Hornhelnit
uu tho w est by laud « f Altr d C. Vuunah: ou i
cu,lb Oh laud of KAtlc* Bidellogor; cou aiuiug
acre*, Uioru or le**; ft being pull of ibu Mu
fuitn
r piece of la’ in aald Wt ahlu^ton,
oru r of laud iai
running north

wu* in Ai»uleton Friday------- Mr*. L eioy m m
,hu | 0*d leu.iing from Blatar’* Corner
liner wai in N oitb p oit Sunday----- Llara ooruer. about W roualo tba ayutliwMt eoruer of

A few «ood uKtnts wanted far Gusteru Maine.
Liberal contracts and good territory to right
parties
______ ___________________ ...
N O T IC E

TO

fH E

C IC A R T R A D E
Any dcaleiB offering for suit- tin
J. \V J . Brand of Cigar ate liatili
to tine, according to Law, as the
brand is clearly t>n iu.iingm eut on
the J . W . A. B rand, as the following
letter will show.
J. W . ANDF.BSON CIGAH CO.

luud bought of W oa. FLU by 11. 11. Fogler; thiuco
rum log i- .t c r ly on the aoutborlv liua of *atd
koalcr land, about W roda to atakc and atone**,
. ..... aoutinmy
_ ...knftiw in u
iSAII.IIa
lillAS Slftlll
inning
» Iparallel
line
with
*aid road, to iu* r-'irtbcii) Ul»t o f the aald Morac
laud, about bU roda; th em e ruuuiug weatcrly on
tbe uortbt rly lino of lb ” «*"l Moral land, about 8b
rod* to place o f beginning; coutaiulug 40 acre*.
Aud wu* reaa tin *• lu ll* urge W. (Jo\o did, ou
liio I4ih d.sy o f tJciober, ar*i^i» aald mortgage uud J W . AniiKiuron C iu a n C o., ltockland Me.
the debt Urercby *aourod« to John R. diudlcy. of
O KMTLXMn* —Your letter of Oct.
Friendship lu **id County, by **r*igumeui recorded hand. W e have examined both labels and find the
lu tho Kuox R egL tiy of Deed*, V ol. 110, 332; and J. W . J . la clearly uu lnfriugOT*nt on your J.
the raid Fuidlcy did lhsIuu aald mortgage aud the A . W e h ave »-written
Mr*. Hock.
*
dv. ni th en by accurcd, to l l li- m Blla*. Jr., o f aald
Workington, on the ‘doth day o f May, lb96. bv
■lOHAOCO LEAK BKOISTUATION
^*.1^ .im-ut recorded lu aald Knox Regiatry, V ol
BUREAU, N. V
363
go. HofE-TbomM Benner of Friendship libJii. i <’ugi
1 wuA’iea* Ue.org • B ib*, i t Wuldoboro, Liu
is visiting »t the Fiske House. He b»s bis (o lu i'o u u .y . Mu nc, Aduim »ti*t4>r ut the good»
R
O
B ’T wi. r e a d .
eotab which wt re o f Hiram Blioa, Jr., late of
trotting borse BUck B. with bun-----Mrs. and
auld W vc(slugmu, •IfCvuaeo, did, OU th« 21at day of
(M. 1>., H arvard , 1876 )
Edward Geyer is vUiting ber daughter, Mia. haft.y. 1F98. aa*igu auld uiortgug
by aatJgumcui
a lig n m e n t rvtoid vd iu seid Kuox
ared, bv
C. H. Mcrrifield----- E. W. Lassell, who cut by scoured,
DISEASES
Registry
of l»eoda, V ol. 110, Rage 3-J4, to the under
ry of I»e
bis band quite badly laat week, ll able to be __
1 7 5 T r i-u io u t S lr t-v l, H 01.I 011 .
at work again-----Rilta Kuigbt ol Rockport signed
the condition o f auld moitguge has
Aud whert
S e n d f o r P a m p h le t, j
spent Sunday at the Fiake Houae^ ’’’ Lceu luokc-u*
%.
». « .w .
Ritla Knight walked Irom Camden to South Now there lore, by reoaou o f tho broach o l tho
thereof, we claim a foxeclo*>ure of *oid
11 lo 4<^ w k lUSuu.lay. E I C T I I I f t
Hope on Saturday in two and one ball boura condition
mortgage-.
uud UollUuyb excojitotl. I I U I O l a H
:---- landlord Merrifieid aerved one of bu
j 16th. 1898.
W ashington, Me., J

Maboney waa iu Camden last week, tbe
of Mia Marccllua Goddard-----Mr. and Mif.
Flavil O. Young and daughter of Ccmden,
Mr. and M... Alton He.ld and child
of Scan moot and Mr. and Mia. Gilbert WellGi»n and three children ol Belmont, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. 1’. Ileald
Krnesl Riper of Belfast, Alice Maniner ol
Belmont and Annie Wellman ol Sca.smonl
called on Mabel Maniner Sunday.

9

1,1

.1

HOPE

PILES

SPECIALIST —

famous dinner a at the biskc Houae to a laxgc
party on Sunday.

49B63

FRANK L. KfcliNK.
BOFHUONTA ti. KKKKE.

OF RECTUM.

Ordway’s Plaalero Curs Dyspepsia.

Of ai I Kinds. Free
[from dust nnd slate.

Farrand,
Spear
& Co.
Waut to fill your uext
order for coal. Try them.
They guarantee to satisfy.
Orders by m ill or telephone promptly sud
carefully lilted.

Farrand, Spear & Co.,
5« 6 Main Street,
Telephone call 24 2.

S o rth End
JT

THE

K( HJKLA.NL) LU UK lK K -GA ZlfiTTK:

W. H. KITTREDOE,
*

x Y p o tlie c a r v

%

A Good

-

-

ROrKLANU

FELLOWSHIP OF HIS SUFFERINGS.

Husband

R E U E L R O B IN S O N ,
•; A tto r n e y a t L a w

:

that Makes Cooking E asy-a

GLENWOOD

Rockland. Mr,

Shall I not .watch one hour with Thee?
Thy messenger of pence,
Or e'er the hour of trial flee,
Shall strength and faith Increase.
George T. Eddy.

3T8t(

tL/WAKc/ K. GOULD,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
----*AKD ---

Register of Probate.
COURT H O U SE,

Shall I not watch one hour with Thee?
Shall I not heed Thy w-oe.
Thy cryings sore of agony,
Anil blood drops falling slow?

provides the range

Ex-Judge of Probate and
Insolvency. . . .

Office 407 Main Sf.,

2, 1808.

Shall I not watch one hour with Thee?
Shall I refuse to share
The shadows of Gothsemane,
Tho burden of Thy prayer?

P r e s c r ip t io n * * R p w cln lty .

MAIN WT..

JU L Y

GOSPEL GLEANINGS.
* :*

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Artioles.
300

SA TU RD A Y ,

S. X. Yoaale,

R O C K 1 ,A N I ) .

Rockland, Me.

5’
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L . F. S T A R R E T T ,

D c .C ~ Y

OF

THE

S U N D A Y -S C H O O L

C A N D Y C A T H A R T IC

T h e A v e r n g e O n e o f T o - D s y Is n l i e h a k e of Intelllxonee.

JO c.
Edward Bok writes on "The Decay
A L L
j
of the Sunday-School," nnd points out
25c.
50c.
D R U G G IS T S .
the reasons therefor. "1 hnve in
497 Main Street,
•
•
ROCKLAND
mind," he says, "not less than twelve
different men who are acting ns su
perintendents of our Sunday-schools.
Not one of these men has even a sug
Hummer School for S. H. T eacher*.
MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
gestion of force, not a spark of per
Below ia the program of the Summer school J
sonal magnetism, not a personal pos
Through the kindness of the American
for Sunday school teichert to be held at
session
which
goes
to
draw
children
to
CJrocer, the Board of Agriculture has recently
Auffuata, Maine. Inaure iifmlnjl s o d dent In a re
him or to the school over which he Northport on 1'enohicot bsy, July 30 to Aug. had its attention called to what appears to be
liable accident Inaurance com; A y . Pineal policies
IJ, under the auspice* of the Msine State
written by
presides. In live of these cases ihe Sunday School sisocistion. G. II. Archibald, one of Ihe most wicked adulterations of food
T . » . B O W D D E JPJ,
men have been failures In business; by general secretary of the State Sunday School materials that hat ever been brought to its at
lVauhlnctoii, Mo.
men In the outer world they are passed aitociation, a specialitt from the Bible Normal tention. It is in relation to the use of a sub
over, nnd yet ihe church places them College, Springfield, Man., and other* will stance known as Mineraline for the purpose
C ochran, B ak er & Cross,
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature. Please send any suggestion,
of adulterating wheat flour. The company
In positions which call pre-eminently conduct the following:
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
EIRE, LIKE AND ACCIDENT
A course of Normal lemons on the English advertising these goods does so in the most
for every element which they so dis
barefaced manner. 'Ihe use of injurious
IIV M U I I A N C E .
Bible.
GOOD COOKERY,
tinctly lack. To he a successful head
Tho Oldest Insurance A gency in Maine
Lecture* and conference* on Ihe Art of adulterating substances in wheat Hour has
of a Sunday-school calls for a man Teaching.
(Copyright).
Dorchester, Mass.
been in the past very rare. There has been
«0 M AIN BTRF.KT,
ROCKLAND
some agitation recently in relation to the use
with the instincts of leadership, a man
E . II. COUII RA N
J . R. RAKER
O. O. OROBB
Lectured and conference* on Child Study.
who will infuse life Into the school;
Lectures and conferences on Brimarv Work. 1f corn meal, but ihia material is a food pro
A . J . Kiihkinb
E dw ard A . B utler
Lecture* ami conference* on the Kinder* duct nnd is not injurious. It simply cheapens
more elaborate than usuul that the mis hope and courage Into his teachers:
My Dear Lottie:
A. J. E R S K IN E & CO.,
garten Department, the Home Department the (lour in which it it used. But it has
So you are distressed because you feel tress Is apt to be a bit nervous for fear who Is fertile of mind and Infinite In and Noimal Work.
been found hy chemical analysis that MineralFIRE INSURANCE AOEN TB.
inc is simply ground soapstone. This, of
417 Main Street, - - Rockland, Maine. that the time has come when you must things will not come out ull right; if sim  capacity: who can draw children io
Soccial normal classes will he conducted.
give a dinner to your friends who have ple things were provided the mind of the him and retain their interest. Not
Office, rear room over Kockland N at'l Bank.
Special primary nnd Kindergarten classes course, may lie injurious, a* well as absolutely
Leading American and E nglish Firo Insuranss
valueless as food. The circular reads at fidextended courtesies to you. and the prep hostess would be ut ease, and she could only must he elevate hts children In a will Ire taught.
Lompnules *epresentod.
aration of It and the expense ore giving furnish mental us well as material food spiritual sense, but lessons of the high
Theme* ut practical interest to all teacher* lows :
Travolor*' Aodricni Insuronco Company, of liar
F O R S A L E BY
"Greensboro, N. C., May 7, 1898#
you wakeful nights and nnxlous days. I for her guesls. Do not make the mistake est morality must be taught; an Influ will be considered.
ford, Conn.
17
of considering the food to the exclusion ence refining to mind ami nature must
A devotional hour will not be omitted, and ''Gentlemen:
n
glad
you
had
the
good
sense
to
write
K kal Kmtatk .
Mo n e t to Loan
"We
invite
yi
ur
attention
to
our
Mineralund ask for something which would as of the entertainment. Let me know how be exhaled, nnd all the time tho Inter the spiritual tide of the teacher'* life will he
inr. which i«, without a doubt, the giente*t
emphasized.
you get on with this dinner.
sist in remedying your trouble.
GEO H. TALBOT,
est of the children must be arrested
Arrangements will he made fur evening existing discovery.
Yours cuilnarlly,
Now never worry about the expense
T o i e p h o n o 30-U
and held. Infinite variety of method lectures and entertainments. There will he
“There is no ll >ur mill man who can allord
COMFORT JONES,
of a dinner. Give a simple one, and
LtO(JK I, A N !>, MM.
must be sought. Tho young quickly no charge for tuition. Lodging will he fur not to use it, for several icascn*.
Doctor of Cookery.
within your means, for people do not
"Your
flour
will
he
much
whiter
and
nicer;
tire of anything which long remains nished at 25 cents n night and meals at 25
T h e on!y agency representing the dividend
go to see a friend for what may be served
it does not injure the flour in any way, is not
paying companies.
cents
each.
Board
can
he
obtained
at
five
the
same,
and
that
Is
why
they
are
tir
on the table—that Is the right kind of
WALDORF PUDDING.
and six dollars a week. Tents may ire rented at all injurious lo the health, and hy using
Adams Block,
Camden, Me people; they go for companionship, the
Take six or eight large slices of bread, ing of the Sunday-school. It has too and there are opportunities for self-hoarding. Mineraline y< u realize a margin of from $.}oo
interchange of thought and the enjoy cover thickly with butter, place in a long remained the same. It has falleu A good hotel is on the ground*. Arrange to £ 1,000 on each carload you use.
J A M E S
W I G H T ,
ment of good fellowship.
“ To secure a low freight rate, wc mark it
pudding diHh, with alternate layers of into a rut, and tho fault lies between melds will lie made for hall fare rates on the
Park Place, K O C K L A N D . M K.
Now 1 am going to give you a bill of raspberries. Pour over this a cup of the presiding spirits of the school who railroads and steamship lines. No such op as 'ship-stuff.'
^RAOTICAb HAS AND STIttA*
far- which will be inexpensive, but I milk; cook one-half hour. When ready have no ability for their positions, nnd purtunity has before been <flfered to the Sun
“We can lurnish you Mineraline f. o. t).
e 'I T T fflB ,
promise you it will be relished. Here it to serve take cream, which has been the churches who have placed them day ichool teachers of Maine for improve cars your station, fur high grade flour, at £20
is:
a id doaler In Pine nnd Htenm PlttlngN, au ■
placed in a deep dish on the lee und pour there or allowed them to remain.” ment spiritually and in methods of work. per too; for medium-grade flour, #16 per Ion ;
Packing, llum p Packing, Cotton W aste, aud
Tomato Soup.
expecting to attend the Summer school for bread meal, $12 per (on, and for feed
around the pudding.
Mr. Bok concludes his discussion with Those
goods pertaining to U ah a n d h>?BAM KlTTINOB.
per ton.
should tend their names nt once to the corre meal at
Olives. Radishes.
Bteam and Hot W ater H ouse Heating.
the assertion that "the average Sun sponding secretary, Mias Nellie B. Jordan, Al
"For a high grade flour use 15 per cent.
Boiled
Cod
Kgg
Sauce.
ICED CURRANTS.
A gent for B L A K E & K N O W L E B ST E A M P U v
day-school of to-day 1b a rebuke to fred.
Mineraline; for medium-giade Ilnur use 12
Cucumbers.
One quarter of a pint of water, the Intelligence ami n discredit to the
per cent. Mineraline; for bread meal use 12
Roust Lamb.
A D D IS O N R. S M IT H , M . D.
whites of two eggs, currants and pound churcJi."
per cent. Mineraline, and for feed meal use
Peas. Apple Sauce. Beets.
A FELLOW FEELING
Res. and Office 21 Summer St.. • Kockland
ed sugar are required.
18 per cent. Mineraline.
Lettuce und Tomato Salad.
Tin- S nli li ul li.
Select fine hunches of currants and
“Wc furnish all our cujtomers wilh a mixer,
Milk Sherbert.
M n k e* ltn c k ln iid
People i i * “Womlona free of charge; this machine will distrihutc
beat the whites of the eggs. Mix these
O m cK ^lIouiiH — 10 to 12 a . m .; 2 to 4 and 7 to b
The
commandment
rends
"It.
mem
•
/M a in e
Coffee.
r . m.
iu
Ii liiilfn * K la e w h e r e .
completely any proportion desired, and coils R o c k l a n d ,
with water; then take the currants n ber the Sabbath to keep It holy." It
Almonds. Raisins. Pecnns.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
nothing to attach.
bunch at a time ami dip them In. Let
A fellow feeling prompts it.
Now this Is not un expensive dinner, them drain a minute and then dip in the , does not state whether tho Sabbath is
W ednesday and Hnturdny afternoons w ill be de
"All
you
have
lo
do
it
to
bore
a
hole
in
We all have troubles « f our own.
voted to tho Free T reatm ent o f the poor of Knox
pare. In making the soup use beef sugar. Lny them on paper and the sugar the first or last day In tho week. It
your elevator pipe, clamp on the machine,
County.
Wc appreciate assistance.
steak and eunned tomatoes or water and will crystallize. AH fruit may be pre is true that the Jews kept the last
/ j e r y th in g a p p e rta in in g to tt
attach a cord to run it, fill up the hopper, and
Belief from trouble promote* gratitude.
canned tomatoes, and when heated udd pared in the same manner and make a day and doubtless had done so since
set the feed to the proportion desired.
Gratitude
promotes
the
public
good.
H irst-Class lJh a rm n e y
d salt, pepper and a little butter, and very nice summer desert.
“Enclosed find sample of Mineraline for
the time of Moses, hut tho Sabbath
A man with a had (tack,
enough milk to make it a rose color;
wus Instituted ages before Moses and
The kind that aches all day, and does not medium grade flour.
"You cannot afford to let your competitor Kim S tre e t
Homeopathic Physcian and Surgeon. thicken with cornstarch and serve with
ages before Abraham. It was Institut ceusc at night,
FOR THE PICNIC.
heat you in both <|uality and margin. We
toasted saltines or small cruckers. Have
Is a grateful man when his hack is cured.
OrriCK I I o r u s - 9 to 11 a. n i., 4 to € and 7 to 0
ed with the creutlon of the world. Let
would he glad to I ear from you.
the olives on chipped Ice. and pare the Good Things for Young and Old to Eat. us hear in mind It is not tho day that
p . in.
He wants to tell bis friends about it.
Very truly yours,
radishes so as to have a stripe of red and
Let them know relief can tie had.
R o c k la n d . M e.
Now that the little ones lire looking makes the Sabbath, hut the condition
a stripe of white running lengthwise of
" I lie York Manufacturing Company."
Lota of fellow feeling in Kockland.
Office and residence 2 j Oak St.
on
forth to the annual picnic, it would be of the soul, for the real Sabbath is a
We desire to call Ihe attention of the peo
the vegetable.
Doan’s Kidney Bills lhave cured so many
ple to this matter for various reasons. In
j •
Serve your boiled cod on n bed of well for the mother to seriously con state of tho soul. The Jewish church hacks. y
DR. A. W . TAYLO R
the first place, its use may become common
Read what this Kockland citizen says:
parsley, with slices of lemons used for a sider preparing a lunch that will nourish was a representative church und all
D E N T IS T .
in flour that I* sold in our state, und, again, it 1
border. Kor the sauce make a plain but not overliosit the body. Those ele Its modes of worship and every cere Mr. N. II. Lenfest of Thomaston »ay»:
•IP K B A T IV E He M E C H A N IC A L IlK N TIH TK i
"I had kidney complaint for yean, suffer is believed that our laws regulating the adul
white Amuck and stir Into it slices of gant Shredded Wheat Sandwiches that mony was a Bymbol of a spiritual truth
C row n a n d B rldgew ork.
trillion of foods arc very lax and should be
were
so
satisfactory
to
the
hundreds
who
ing
terribly
at
time*.
1
doctored
a
long
time
hard-boiled eggs (boll them at least half
or principle. The number seven is tho
Uold ami Vulcanite P la te, full or partial.
have had the knowledge of how to pre-and thought I was entirely cured for I had remedied.
an hour, so thut they may be mealy).
type of perfection. The Sabbath >was
Opposite Thorndike H otel.
Kooktana
is a matter which interests all classes
Have the cucumbers thinly sliced and pare them, may now lie enjoyed hy nil, culled the seventh day because It la a not a sign of it for three year* but it re of This
our people; in fact, every citizen of the
served with French dressing. To make as the recelpes for making them appear representative of the highest und most turned and annoyed me considerably with an state is desirous of obtaining pure food mater
C . L i b b e y .
aching hack and the old symptom* that I
this use three tablespoonfuls of fine hereunder. Try leaving the sour-dough
had before. I decided not to let it go this ial*, and we trust that all who purchase flour
salad oil and one tublespoonful of vin bread ham sandwiches und other heat- perfect condition of the soul ufter vic time until it got the belt of me and although will endeavor to get only that from well
.
.
IIK K T IN T .
.
.
tory has been achieved and regenera
egar, beaten together with suit and pep making stuff at home for once.
1 had never used Doan's Kidney Bills I had known and reliable manufacturers, and that
Artificial T eeth Inserted w ithout plate covering
tion
Is
completed.
Therefore,
the
Sab
per. Now about the lamb. To obtain
ne i oof o f the mouth.
SARDINE SANDWICH.
read of them in the papers, aud when in the demand lor pure goods may he such (hot
Gas aud Local Anwsihotlc used for painless e x  the perfect lluvor of lamb it should not
One-half box of sardines, yolks of six bath is a symbol of heaven und a Kockland I got a box at Donahue's Drug it will he impossible to sell any of the adul
traction o f teeth.
be long kept; time to cool is all that is hard-boiled eggs, one and one-half table promise of heaven. It was Instituted Store. It was only a short time until the terated ones.
t)‘4 M A I N N T ., B E L F A S T , IKK.
required, and although the meat may spoons of butter, one tablespoon lemon for man's well-being, both physically dull aching in my hack disappeared and it
B. Walker McKern, Secretary.
BLUE LABEL
be rather -‘thready" the llavor will be Juice, one tablespoon finely mlneed par and spiritually, and not as an arbi ha* not returned since. I am cured. I only
IColjl>r<l t h e ( I m v e .
yery ipuch better than lamb that hus sley, eight Shredded Wheat Biscuit. trary law to make any certain day regret that I did not know of Doan's Kidnev
Dr. T. K. Tibbetts,
A •lartlinx incident of which Mr. John
been killed two or three days. Have the Wipe the oil from the sardines, skin and more holy than another. Tho reason Bills when 1 suffered 90 much years ago."
D E N T IS T .
Kor sale hy all dealers, price 50 cent*. Oliver of I'hiladclphia, wa. Ihe kuhjecl, ii
oven hot, and baste the meat constantly, pound to a paste with the yolks of the why we keep Sunday for our Sabbath
Mailed hy Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y , narrated hy him aa follow*: "I was In a
so that It muy not be dry. This is u hard-boiled eggs. Add the butter and
C o r . M a in n n d W i n t e r S t s . ,
R o c k la n d .
Is
because
the
whole
Christian
world
moti dreadful condition. My ikin waa al■ole agents of the United States.
great help In making any meat Juicy— lemon Juice, mix well, then add the pars
Remember the name—Doao’s—and take moat yellow, ryca tuniten, tongue coated, ALWAYS SOLD in I and 2-pound alr-tl&ht
the proper amount of busting. Lamb ley. Split the biscuit, remove loose does so, and the ourly church, Inspired
C. B. E M E R Y ,
pain continually in hack and aidea, no appe
should be thoroughly cooked, und should shreds, crisp In the oven, then let stand by the Holy Spirit, chose Sunday for no other#
TIN Cans. NEVER IN BULK,or In Foil.
tite, gradually gruwing weaker day hy day. j
Fresco and Sign P aintor not have the slightest appearance of red five minutes to cool. Butter the halves the Lord's day.
Paper or Pasta Board Packages
Three phyticiana had given me up. f'orlu-1
POf'KL A VY'_____ ;
UA IN r
gravy, which Is necessary to the good lightly, spread with the mixture and put
nately a friend adviied trying "Electric Mil-1 R E T U R N A B L E IF N O T OATIGTACTOR*
14 1ii (I l l r o r l a .
An Ambition.
taste of mutton. Serve the lamb with halves together. •
tri»"
and
lo
my
great
joy
anil
turpriae
ihe
|
Tho
perron
to
I
••
«
iivh
d
inowt
A great amount of suffering, und
u little gravy made In the cooking pan,
fir. t lollle made a decided improvement, 1
W INSLO W ,R AND 0 WATSOH
SAI.TED ALMONDS.
In il l* eventful Ilf«.*
evils without lu mber might he avoid
and a tureen of mint sauce.
IllgU Street, H e i m t , Me.
Ia not (hi onu w ho ut,uni* D - i;niua
B O S T O N a n d C H IC A G O
coiiln urd llicir uar for three weeka and am
One-half pound Jordan almonds, oneFor the mint sauce mix one tables third cup of lueeaoll, salt. Blanch and ed, if wo would but cherish lu our
A fur from H o r n uud str ife ,
now
a
well
man.
1
know
they
aaved
my
life,
Livery Stable t.’ounectd d. i 'ouches to and from all poonful of white sugar, with half a tea
N o r y e t tin* p o iti tutu w ho vw u i*
anil robbed Ihe grave of another victim " No
dry the almonds. Put the lueca oil In hearts the determination to make
'I'raiiis und Boat*
A cro w n u |io n lil* brow.
cupful of good vinegar; add the mint and frying pan, and when hot put in one- those about us happy. Then the satis
one ahouid fail to (ry them. Only 50 cent,
r*p< cial Kate* to IL-gulur Hoarder*.
It in the mull who >tut < .wound
Bam pie Koo ns on Ground Floor. Railroad aud
let it infuse for half an hour in a cool third of the almonds, and fry until a faction of giving a cup of cold water
ptr holtle at W. II. Kittredgc'a Drug Mure.
A m i tell* the other a how .
Bluauihoat Ticket* Bought and Bold.
place before sending to the table.
delicate brown. Skim from the oil, In Christ’s name would bring Its own
A n d If lire p ro jo u t flm l n u n * m*
I am quite sure you understand all drain on brown paper and sprinkle with reward, though no earthly observer
A LL WE Y STOHV
M. R. KNOWLTON, PropT h e b en efit h e 'll hliure,
about cooking the vegetables, but do be salt. Continue in the same manner with see or praise tho action. Even our
NO TH IN G LIISC
A n d If It fu ll lie 'll sim p ly Huy
William
(I.
Grant
of Malinicua iclalea tie
careful
to
havu
the
apple
sauce
perfectly
it e v e »
H O T E L CLA M EM O aU T,
Ihe remaining uimonds until all are bitterest enemies may sometimes he
'T w a* n on e o f h e l.lTolr.
following incident of Admiral Dewey which,
smooth and entirely free from hulls.
l i e join * lire triu m p h ev e r y tim e
salted.
C» S . P E A b E , P ro p rie to r
o rr en cD .
overcome by a kind act or word. What
no Houht, will internet all our readria:
This is the seuson of ull others for veg
A m i dodge* e v e r y row ,
Cob. Ckarumont and Mamokic Btukets,
u
pleasant
place
this
world
would
be,
The
following
incident
look
place
al
the
SHREDDED
WHEAT
BROWN
BREAD
T
h
e
mutt
w
h
o
sim
p
ly
Murid
n
round
etable saluds, und lettuce and tomatoes
h.ltle of Fort Either, aim I relate 11 to illut*
A nd tell* Ihe oth er* how .
R o c k la n d , M e.
"if hearts were always kind!” Christ
CHEESE SANDWICHES.
are about ns appetizing materials na
Causes
Hale liie qulckneaa o| ihougtal and action of
Cut till n slices of cold Shredded Wheat left to us Ly examples and precept
you can And and they look pretty, too.
o. d. *. Guorittv
winslow w. 4ioi>ruiY
1 w o u ld n o t \aj u w o r r i e r g r r u t
No Colic
Admiial Dewey, believing from what I have
Have ihe lettuce washed, und dried In a Biscuit Brown Bread, spread thickly tho law of love and kindness, which
N'or h o ld u w e p t e n d nw uy.
teen of him lhal aucb ibougbl and action aa
C. D. S. GO DFREY 6c SON, clean cloth; put the longist lea vis with thin cheese, place two slices to makes “a heaven of heaven!” True
1 w o u ld n o t ho * but d to w * k e
being cbaractcriatic of the man in great tun rYaiiufaeiurer* aud Dealers in
E m otion * g r a v e or guy.
around the edge of a platler and (ill the gether and cut eo as to form triangles.
It Is, "kindness Is the word!”
gency. The admiral'! rank waa lieutenant
I f fa te would gi*c.<>u*ly cunurnt
smaller
and
whiter
ones
Into
the
center
. . G R A I M T E
commander and be waa executive <ffacer . '
M y ch o o sin g to a llo w ,
FIG SANDWICH.
of it; then pnre and slice the tomatoes,
Nubbin*.
I'd bo the man who Miami* around
the frigate Colorado. R waa tbe first day if
One-half pouud pulled^lgu, one-quar
Fur Uoderpiunlug, Htrps aud Buttre«s«*, aud a
and place on the lefluce, sriurglng ter cup sugar, one.half lemon. 6 Shred
Aud tell* lha oilier* how.
ibe itcond aback, I think about 3 30 p. in., j
Forbidden flowers luve a sweet
sizes of la v in g Block*.
2vtf
—Washing'on lit nr.
artistically, cover with French dressing ded Wheat Biscuit, 1 cup cold water. odor.
l» th« musi
nslbl* m il pixcand we had boa engaged aiuccif or <j o'clock j
Quarry aud W ork*;
SPRUCE H EAD. ME.
“
ttc*l articl* of i u k m 4 e v er
and set on the Ice lo become cool and Wash the figs und put In double boiler
in Ihe morning, when the flag .fop aignalcd J
When home Is a slave-pen, It is not
in«4tf |r i n d t t s *v»ry tooth,
t ie fleet to ccaae hung, Admiial l'jiicr (Link
crisp. Serve with mayonnaise.
S. W. JO N E S ,
tkeir U Hu nip| le to but k, ifWMi
with the sugar, lemon cut In slices and home.
lie -w a r e o f (H u t m e n t s fo r t u l a r r l i t h a t ing, no doilb’, Ihe tort war allerced. We
not oik or wini in Uit %
UjiiiM.h No
In the heated season the most delicious cold water, steam until tender, tfjen re
The way of life Is narrow, hut well
(rooks or tr«vice* to hoU J im
C o u tu lu g M c T o u r y,
loon found, however, that Ibe Kcl>t could
and healthful desserts are light ones, move the lemon, strain tbe syrup, chop
LttHy kei-l (le-n MjJ# ol Buie
ai mercury will surely destroy the uusc of work 1unit guua. 1 waa walchiiig one gun 10
and 1 know of nothing more acceptable the figs Into sruull pieces, and add totha paved.
kubUr euJ I elite by HesiUiful.
Trials are the up-grade lessons of smell and completely derange the whole *v* paiticuiar aod tbe abot came ecrcccblug dithan
DU. A l . u r L. WOOl SUV* I
Light Iron C astings a Specialty.
strain syrup, split the Biscuit, dip the education.
teiu when entering it through the mucui sur leclly, ai. it teemed to me, (nr Ihe port bole
"Ol Mil I hsvi • ii iU« ntii. u ii
MILK SHEMiERT.
Inside of the halves lntiold water, quick
cl* c«lle<i tho TeeIilluu rlu*«r L
DEALXU IN
Nothing emits a worse odor than a face*. Such article* ahouid never be u»cd where 1 waa titling. Tbe brat abot fell abort
The requisite nmterluls are a quart of ly und lightly, place the halves together
ill* M txtreel * p p r o u c h lo p e l f e t i l o u ;
except
on
prescription*
from
icputabl.50 ytrda, Ibe next patted over aa and the
t *• U n*4 the Quxhty of lit-lioi |>IUM«
HttSWj How*,
milk, a pint of augur, the Juice of three und heat In oven, separate halves, place fallen name.
Mil not Im'Ium lu nipple furiJiThtM-hllii
physicians, as the damage (hey will do ii ten loifd attack Ihe chain lathed awidabipt to
C i l t l v s t s i i isu*l H A r r o w * ,
lemons und the grated rind of one and one-half Inch layer of figs on the bottom
Deception la a viper that bites back fold to tbe good you can possibly derive protect lb-- h oieia aud fell back into tbe
unlikely to back upon it «*>i till tho
O sb orn e M o v in g M s ih ia w ,
the Juice of un orange-. Mix togethe-r in half, put top half x>n, press together, and and forward.
e
ton uu h w ith wind, to U u r suffer
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, n.taufac wafer. After that they came faat aod furioua
w ilh coll.: •'
H a k e s a u d T s d ilo r
a freezer and let It dissolve to a syrup, let them get thoroughly cold.
Discouraging
a
good
name
la
the
lured
by
F.
J.
Cheney
&
Co.,
Toledo,
O.,
con
ami
ibe
abip
waa
aituck
four
or
live
timet
io
h o ld b y DtnAl*< •
A general Hue o f repairs aud fixture* for the above
then add the milk uud freeze, using three
Sent by mail fa r Iff «•#«/• ii* itum y..
tains no mercury, and is taken internally, aa many mmuica. 1'rctty aoou tome one hol
devil's way of spiking his best gnu.
(Continued next week.)
SOUTH H.MU.V Ml
TM1 TKXTHIMO riMttXX CO .
Ate.
parts of chopped Ice to one part of rock
acting directly upon tbe blood and nruxus lered, “ Ihe abip ia tlruck m Ibe waterline,
Love
had
rather
serve
Christ
la
a
FREE.
salt. Serve the sherbert in a deep glass
MEJFORD
surfaces of the system. In buying llail's man ibe deck tackle." (Junk at a llatb came
O
A
H
T
O
n
i
A
.
dish.
“The Vital Question," third edition, dungeon Uian sataa in a palace.
Catarrh Cure be sure y >u get tbe genu uc.
order burn Dewey, “Damn tbe deck
Tbe stars of God's promisee shine It is taken internally, and made in Toledo, tbe
yp 'to Hind V'ju Haw 41*4)3 toagfit
Make black coffee. St-rve in your tiny containing over 250 recipes for the prep
tackle, man the atart>oard battery," which Bean iu
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney St Co. Tcatimch.aU waa done- while one half (he gun crewa got tbe
Clips, with a lump of sugar in each aration of natural foods, using Shredded more brightly In the night o f grief.
There must be Hed Sea danger be free.
auchoi wilh ibe Jeez tackle, probably taring
saucer, uml use- those pretty souvenir l Wheat Biscuit as a basis, a treatise on
H ealthful und
Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
our abip by upenin, ou Ibe foil ai well aa tbe
spoons which you have gathered In your the food subject, menus, a table of food fore there is Hed Sea deliverance;
m
Comfortable
Halia family pills ate the best.
1-owatau, wbicb laid next to ua aod wai get
Ephraim was cake ou oue side uud
travels; they will provide- a fund of con values, tbe law of nourishment, with
“
—Wt—
ting it heavy. A caipeutcf 1000 plugged tbe
"Our Navy" supplement, containing dough ou the other. His fam ily still
versational material.
tc* v r t bo«Jy -MSI# Hu.
N . A & H l i .B u r p u o
abut bole and (be abot waa fouud among tbe
W h a t IK* T h o C h llU r c u i i r i u h ?
A pretty way to serve the sailed nuts forty prints of photographs from official lives.
Cuxcuret* Attiniy CffUuU’Uc, Hie ujo!*t won
fiou 'i give tht-ui lu* Qg coffsa. Hu m you triad th* I clotbea haga on tbe berth deck.
derful nmiiuii discovery of the uge, |» i os*
Is on a fresh grape leaf, placed on uu in negatives of war ships, all beautifully
There is a Sunday conscience as well new food drink c*li*d (Jraln-O? It in d*llclou» and I
iuii uml rsfruliiug Lo tLu. u*u•. u i
dividual sauce plate. Just now the bound and tied with silk cord, mulled as a Sunday coat; und those who make nourhhhig and take* th* plan* of coffu*. Thu luoiv
positively ou ki<iue\», liver uml bowels,
Grxlu-O you g h « th* children th* iuei« health you I
Wbat'a tbe aecret of bappy, vigoroue uml
grape leaves are prettily tinted and free, postpaid, to any uddress men religion a secondary concern put the distribute
t It uiisihK ibe col Mi sysuio, dispel cold*,
through their system . Grain u is Hindu
health
t
Simply
keeping
the
bowel.,
etomacb,
tioning "Good Cookery" In this paper.
crisp and make tbe table attractive.
pure grains, and when properly prepared laslus
euro heu iucifO, fever, Imbilusl rofj*ti|»*liou
coat and conscience carefully b y to put of
like the choice grades of coffee but coats about Jg | liver and krdueya aiioog aud aclivc. buidock and bifiouaue**. I 'li ft**' boy uud try u b ox
The New Era Cooking School.
One trouble In alving dinners is thin—
ou only once a week.
as much. A ll grocers sell It. J(*c. and 'Ut.
Blood Bitten doea It.
(jl C.
J. In dny, 14), lift. hOceijl*. ovldkod
Worcester, Muss.
people try to eefr* something so much
K'ittXuoU* d Lo <-iire by *J1 druggists.
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GOOD COOKERY

Burn the Best!

A.J.BIRD &CO.

Fire Insurance Agency,

Fred F. Burpee,
Practical

Pharmacist
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Finest Can Coffee on the Market
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FINEST ADEN ffiOCHA
FANCY MARK JAVA
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THE

Do you get up with a
headache?
Is there a bad taste in
your mouth?
Then you have a poor
appetite and a weak diges
tion. You are frequently
dizzy, always feel dull and
drowsy.
You have cold
hands and feet. You get
but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body.
What is the cause of all
this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

but shift places and you wouldn’t have excla*
mation points to do the feast justice.
Lieutenants Rice and Kivanaugh are get
ting a name down in Lytle which is synony
mous with hustle and get-there.
1 $
They went to a general store this week to
swap a case of bacon for some beans and
rice. They sold the bacon for a rise on what
it stood them and then deliberately made him
sell them the beans and rice at half a cent
below what they cost him. He has probab
ly got the figures stored away in his brain or
his books, and two or three years after the
war is over ’twill dawn on him that he didn’t
make any more than a day’s wages on that
transaction.
NOTES OF THE WAR
The New York Herald suggests the possi
bility of a dual protectorate over the Philip
pines by the United States and Spain as a so*
ution of the Asiatic problem. One must
travel far to encounter a proposition more fit
ting to the silly season. When the United
Stater enters into governmental partnership
with a nation against whose methods it has
entered the sanguinary protests of war, Mars
will have become for us a leading summer re
sort and roses will bloom on the adamantine
face of Gibraltar.
Eugene R. Holden of London is visiting
Philadelphia. Mr. Holden is connected with
»ne of the leading banking institutions of the
British metropolis and this is his fifteenth trip
to this country on financial errands. In a
talk recently he said that he had watched with
a great deal of interest the result of the gov
ernment’s attempt to float the $200,000,000
popular loan. “I must confess that I am
somewhat amazed,” he declared. “It seems
that instead of two hundred millions four or
five times that amou it could have hern raised
among your people. The difference between
the financial resources of the United States
and Spain should •alone show the Spaniards
the hopelessness of the war they are waging,
and when the full meaning of the outcome of
the call for the $200,000,000 bursts in upon
tnem I should not be surprised to hear some
pretty strong peace talk over in Madrid.”

PILLS
will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.
H oop Y o u r S t o o d P u r o .

If you have neglected your
case a long time, you had
better take

FROM VERMONT GRANITE HILLS

ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE:

MRS. LUCY GOODWIN
8ulfercd four years w ith female trou
bles. She now w rites to Mrs. Pinkliam
of her complete recovery. Read her
letter:
D e a r M r s . F i n k h a m : —I wish you to
publish w hat Lydia I<1. Finkham’s
Vegetable Compound, Sanative Wash
and Liver Fills
have done for
me.
I suffered
forfouryears
w ith womb
I trouble. My
doctor said I
had falling1of
f*j\ the womb. I
■) also suffered
•v.^— cvj
w ith nervous
J prostration, faint,
all-gone feelings, palpita
tion of the heart, bearing-down sensa
tion and painful menstruation. I could
not stand bu t a few minutes a t a time.
When I commenced taking your med
icine I could not sit up half a day, but
before I had used half a bottle I was
up and helped about my work.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia
R. Finkham’s Vegetable Compound and
used one package of Sanative Wash,
and am cured of all my troubles. I feel
like a new woman. I can do all kinds
of housework and feel stronger than X
ever did in my life. I now weigh 131H
pounds. Before using your medicine I
weighed only 109 pounds.
Surely it is the grandest medicine for
weak woman th a t ever was, and my
advice to all who are suffering from
any female trouble is to try it at once
and be well. Your medicine lias
proven a blessing to me, and I cannot
praise itenough.—Mrs. L ucy Goodwin,
Holly, W. Vn.

SATURDAY, JULY

BULLETS LIKE A
SWARM OF BEES.
Graphic Account of the
Battle of La Quasina.
Ambuscade Into Which Our Troops
Walked Squarely.

E n em y’s T e rrific ,C

i t and

W e ll D irecte d

Colonel

Roosevelt’s V a lo r as

He Led th e Advance.

KInpston, Jam., June 27.—The Initial
flght of Colonel Woods’ rough riders
and the troopers of the First and Tenth
regiment cavalry will be known In his
tory ns the bftttle of La Quasina. That It
did not end In a perfect slaughter of
lAmerlcans was not due to any miscalcu
lation in the plan of the Spaniards, for
os perfect an ambusende as was ever
formed In the brain of an Apache Indian
was prepared, and Lieutenant Colonel
Roosevelt and his men walked squarely
Into It. For an hour and a half they held
(their ground under a perfect storm of
bullets from the front and sides, and then
Colonel Wood, to the right; and Lieuten
ant Colonel Roosevelt, to the left, led a
charge which turned the tide of battle
and sent the enemy flying over the hills
towards Santiago.
It Is now definitely known that 1Cmen
on the American side were killed, while
•GO were wounded, or are reported to be
missing. It Is impossible to calculate
the Bpunish losses, but It Is known that
they were far heavier than those of the
Americans, at least as regards uctuul
loss of life. Already 37 dead Spanish
soldiers have been found and hurled,
while many others are undoubtedly lying
in the thick underbrush on the side of the
.gully and on the slope of the hill, where
•the main body of the enemy was lo
cated. The wounded were all removed.

2,

1898.

a disaster. As It was, troop L, the ad
vance guard under the unfortunate Cap
tain Capron, was almost surrounded, and
but for the reinforcement hurriedly sent
forward every man would probably have
been killed or wounded.
“There must have been nearly 1500
Spaniards In front and to the sides of
us,” said Colonel Roosevelt when dis
cussing the flght. “They held the ridges
with rifle pits and machine gims, and
fold a body of men In ambush In the
thick Jungle,at the sides of the road over
which we were advancing. Our advance
guard struck the men In ambush and
drove them out; but they lost Captain
Capron, Lieutenant Thomas and about
men killed or wounded. The Spanish
firing was accurate, so accurate Indeed
that it surprised me; and their firing was
fearfully heavy. I want to say a word
for our own men. Every ofllcer and man
did his duty up to the handle. Not a man
flinched.”
From another officer who took a prompart In the fighting more details
were obtained. “When the firing be«gnn,” said he, “Lieutenant Colonel
Roosevelt took the right wing with
troops O and K, under Captains Llewelyn
and Jenkins, and moved to tho support
of Captain Capron, who was getting It
hard. At tho same time Colonel Wood
and Major Brodle took the left wing and
advanced In open order on the Spanish
Vight wing. Major Brodle was wounded
before the troops had advanced 100 yards.
Colonel Wood then took the right wing
and shifted Colonel Roosevelt to the left.
I In the me time the lire of the Spaniards
bad Increased lu volume; but, notwith
standing this, an order for a general
charge was given, nnd with a yell the
men sprang forward. Colonel Roose
velt, In front of his men, snatched a rifle
nnd ammunition belt from a wounded
soldier nnd, cheering and yelling with his
men, led the advance. For a moment
the bullets were singing like a swarm of
bees all around them, and every instant
some poor follow went down. On the
'right wing Captain McCUntock had his
leg broken by a bullet from a machine
gun, while four of his men went down.
JAt the sume time Captain Luna of troop
lost nine of his men. Then the re
serves, troops K and E, were ordered up.

A n A rm y
O f f i c e r ’s L if e .
T h is o ffic e r p a r tic ip a te d i n fo r t y - t h r e e ba ttles.
He
w a s -w o u n d ed , h e a lth i m p a i r e d ; th e f u t u r e s c e n te d h o p e
less. I t ' s d iffe r e n t n o w .
T o -d a y h e g l o r ie s i n h is r e s to 
r a tio n a n d j o y f u l l y te lls o f i t to b e n e fit o th e rs.

The thriving town of Medway, Masx.,
has no more reputable citizen than CapU
John P. L. Grant.
Nearly sixty-three years old, his has been
an eventful life.
Because of ambitious labor and arduous
exposure as an officer in the late war, and
later as a U. S. marl carrier, he became a
sufferer from wrecked digestion, loss of
memory and keenest of rheumatic pains.
His disease was stubborn.
It resisted skillful doctoring; various re
commended remedies; also treatment at a
medical institute in Boston.
This is changed now, and to-day Capt.
Grant is a living testimonial to the potency
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
He is positive in his belief that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People relieve
suffering and banish disease.
"About three years ago,” said he, " I
was suddenly attacked with dizzy spells,
protracted in duration and more frequent
as the weeks went by.
" With these attacks came incessant vom
iting and spasms of coma so that instantly
I would fail wherever I might be and re
main so for some time.
“ Soon I was forced to keep in bed, my
digestion was wrecked, my business was
going to pieces and everything looked dark.
“ Of course I tried all kinds of. remedies
that were recommended but to no avail.
“ I also went to a Medical Institut.
Boston.

“ All my expenditure was fruitless.
"Finally I secured a box of Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and received so
great relief from taking them, that my
family and I could see the direct benefits.
" I kept on with their use and steadily
grew better.
"T h e dizzy attacks left me, the vomit
ing entirely ceased; my digestion is now
good and to no other agency than Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People can
my cure be ascribed.
“ I served nearly three years in the war
and participated in forty-three battles, some
of them the hottest fights of the war. was
twice wounded and for a time disabled.
"Since the war, I have been troubled
greatly with chronic rheumatism but this
was relieved by taking these pills.
" It is one of the greatest remedies, and
every member of my family has the same
high opinion of it that I do.”
Capt. Grant will gladly answer anv let
ters addressed him regarding the above,
provided stamp is enclosed. His address
is P. O. box 142, Medway, Mass.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
are nature’s own remedy, to counteract the
evil effects of impure blood.
Composed of vegetable remedies they
exert a powrrful influence in purifying
and enriching this vital element.
V
Druggists everywhere consider Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People the best
remedial agent on the market.

■mere was no more hesitation. Colonel las between 70 and 80. No atten.pt has
Wood, with the right wing, charged yet been made to pn pare an
list
straight at a blockhouse 800 yards away, With the numes of the dead and wounded.
and Colonel Roosevelt, on the left, The high grass and bushes of the battle
Ager’ s sarsaparilla
which quickly relieved and entirely cured her.
charged at the same time. Up the men ground make it difficult to And the bodies,
It sootlu1* and heal* all ik iu troubles. All dealers
also. It will remove all
went, yelling like fiends and never stop but an official list will probably be presell It. 25 and 50 cents a b o x . I t ’s best lor baby
impurities that have been
ping to return the fire of the Spaniards, pred today.
accumulating in your blood
(but keeping on with a grim determina
The bodies of 39 Spaniards have been
and will greatly strengthen
FRANCES WILLARD S ROMANCE
tion to capture that blockhouse. That found, and the Spanish loss in killed and
your nerves.
/charge was the end. When within 500 wounded was doubtless much heavier
W rlto t h o D o c to r .
yards of the coveted point the Span than the American.
Some time before her death to one or two
There m ay be som ething abont
iards broke and ran, and for the first
of her chosen friends Miss Frances Willard
The force at Sevilla, which is about
your ca«o you do not quite miderstand. W’rfta th e doctor freely: tell
time we had the pleasure which the nine miles from Santiago, numbers 6000
said: “When I have passed from sight 1
him bow you are aufferlnc. You
Spaniards had been /JYperlenctng all Americans and 1500 Cubans. General
shall be glad to have the real romance of my
w ill promptly receivo the best
modlcal advice. Address,
life told. Hitherto it has remained ungvessed
through the engagement of shooting ^Wheeler is in command, with Generals
Dr. J . C. A yer. Lowell, Mass.
except by a trio of closest friends. I believe
with the enemy in sight.
Young, Lawton and Chaffee. General
the history of my heart may contribute to a
‘In two hours’ fighting, during which [Wheeler will remain at Sevilla, which
better understanding between good men and
(the volunteers battled against their con will be made a rendezvous for the troops
women.”
cealed enemy, enough deeds of heroism landing at Baiquirl and at this point.
In 1861, when Miss Willard was 22, she
were done to fill a volume. One of the
From the American position at Sevilla
was an unusually beautiful young woman,
FROM CHICKAMAUGA PARK
•men of troop E, desperately wounded, Santiago is plainly visible and the forti
wh had already achieved honor as an elo
‘was
lying
squarely
between
the
lines
of
[Stop
lu
g
g
in
g
fications
can be seen. The following re
quent debater and bright student at the
Jfire. Surgeon Church hurried to hts side ports to General Shatter from generals
Knox county readers will be much interes
Northwestern University, Evansville, 111. She
|coal to d irty
and,
with
bullets
pelting
all
around
him,
ut
the
front
show the conditions: “To
ted in the following abstract from the Cbicka
was very lonely and dependent at this time,
calmly dressed the man’s wound, band General Shatter—I have just seen two
mauga letter in Monday’s Lewiston Journal
death having claimed her charming sister,
That the Spaniards were thoroughly I | tlie house, ovaged it and walked unconcernedly hack, negro boys who left Santiago Saturday.
Mary Willard—her little sister, spoken of al posted as to the route to bo taken by the |
soon returning with two men and a They report that the soldiers and citi
i er heat the
ways as such by Miss Willard up to the day Americans In their movement towards
litter. The wounded man was placed zens are very short of food. The
It only needs blank cartridges to mane the
of her death; the little sister whom she loved Sevilla was evident, ns shown by the I
kitchen,
on
the litter and taken Into our lines. soldiers and officers have seized all the
park seem genuinely warlike. The sham bat
so passionately and whose life is told in the careful preparations they had made. Tho
tles which the battalions of the first Maine
book Miss Willard wrote, called “Nineteen
Another soldier of troop L, concealing food in the simps. They are killing
Iand waste
main body of the Spaniards was posted
are waging with each other are giving the
Beautiful Years.”
himself ns best he could behind a tree, young horses for food, and in the pa
boys a taste of drill to wtiicb they have been
Who is there who has heard Miss Willard on a hill, on the heavily wooded slopes | ! fuel w h ile
gave up his place to a wounded com tients’ wards in the hospitals they are
almost strangers hitherto.
speak and does not recall how, year after of which had been erected two block
panion, and a moment or two later was subsisting on bread of rye flour. Three
|you are not
One of the hottest scraps of all was the
year, this sister Mary’s dying words, “ Tell houses flanked by irregular entrench
himself wounded. Sergeant Bell stood Spanish generals took part in the flght
assault of M»j. Ulmer’s battalion the other
everybody to be good,” were repeated by the ments of stone and fallen trees. At the
|by
the side of Cuptaln Capron when tho at Sevilla. Five wagon loads of wound
| cooking. I f
day. The Rockland maj >r took his men out
great temperance reformer, who gave them bottom of these hills run two roads along
latter was mortally lilt. He had seen ed were carried into Santiago, and many
an hour in advance of the attacking party
to her audience as a message which she which Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt’s
!you want to
that
he was fighting against terrible others wounded got there on horses or
He planted his four companies in the
claimed was her own—a message from men and eight troops of the First and
odds, but he never flinched. ’Give me ILfoot. We can see Morro castle and the
underbrush beyond the Lafayette road with
Heaven.
'Tenth cnvulry, with a battery of foursee how
your
gun a minute,’ he said to the flag very distinctly from our position.
the idea of holding the two adjrcent roads so
At this time Miss Willard met a gentleman howitzers, advanced. These rouds are
sergeant, nnd, kneeling down, he de The Cubans confirm the reports as to the
,
housekeepers ]
as to keep open imaginary means of commu
by the name of H. C. howler, and who is but little more than gullies, rough and |
liberately
aimed und fired two shots in fine character of the fortifications around
now Bishop Fowler of the Methodist church. narrow and at places almost impassable.
nication.
!keep cool, avoid w ork,
quick succession. At each a Spaniard ithe trenches. The Spaniards have re
Lieut. Hobbs of Company M was sent out
Mr. Fowler was but two years older than In these trails the fight occurred. Near
A G o o d M any l i e n s .
was
seen
to
fall. Bell, In the meantime, cently dug deep trenches around the
with a detachment of 15 men to hold the LaMiss
Willard.
He
was
a
graduate
of
Genesee
! and worry, and save ca sh ,!
The State assessors are ascertaining the
ly half a mile separated Roosevelt’s men
had seized a dead comrade’s gun and entire city, connecting a series of small
fayettefroad while Lieut. Jrflries of Co. G number and value of the poultry of the state. college, New York, and went to Chicago in from the regulars, and between thorn
!
go
b
u
y
a
modem
knelt
beside
hts cuptaln and fired stead forts.
started out with 20 men as skirmishers.
1S59
to
practice
law.
(Signed)
Wheeler.”
The tabulation is proving a surptise and
und on both sides of the road In the thick
ily. When Captain Capron felt he gave
The first battalion was hardly in position shows that the poultry industry is worth
After a short time devoted to this profes
“To General Shafter—We can plainly
before the scouts began to bring in word of thousands of dollars annually to the State. sion he determined to renounce it and to en underbrush was concealed a force of
’the sergeant parting messages to his see Santiago less than seven miles away.
Spaniards that must have been large, I
the enemy’s approach.
ife and father, and bade the sergeant The country Is level for six miles this
Even those who thought they knew some ter the church.
‘‘Major Cohins is crossing the creek on a thing of the industry are surprised at the
With this object in view he went to Evans Judging from the terrific and constant |
goodbye In a cheerful voice, and was then side of the city, except for hills on the
bridge of rails,” shouted one breathless great number of hens. The number of ton. There he attended the Garrett Bible fire they poured In on the Americans.
borne away dying.
south, w’hich extend to within a mile of
A force of Spaniards was known to be
cornier.
turkeys, geese and ducks is small, some Institute and was shortly transformed into a
“Sergeant Hamilton Fish, Jr., was the Santiago. These hills now appear de
In the vicinity of La Quasina, and early
’tut investigation proved that the ’’bat- counties showing practically none. To show minister.
first man killed by the Spanish fire. Ho serted. The country is fairly open, and
laiton ” was only a couple of Iowa boys going the value of the hen in Maine, the assessors’
Miss Willard was teaching school, and the in the morning Roosevelt’s men started
w as near the head of the column us It it will not lie difficult to move troops over
blad/je, ry'DB,
. returns show that in 34 towns in Penobscot acquaintance proved one so mutually agree (off up the precipitous bluff back of Sibturned from the wood road Into range it. General Chaffee occupies Sevilla to
Soon, be weveri the rea‘ a,tlc'e was located. county there are 76,735 hens, and tbeir total able and attractive that it soon ripened into ■eney to attack the Spaniards on their I
/of the Spanish ambuscade. He shot one day.
(Signed)
Young.”
right flank. General Young at the same j
Lieut, llobb, came in <0' [b' \ \
a"en,!"n,’ estimated value is $92,645.76, an average of an engagement for life.
Spaniard
who was firing from the cover
In speaking of the matter Miss Willard said: (time took the road ut the foot of the hill.
but he retreateu
'aPldlV'» ‘!h h*» handfnl $1.21 per ben. In Hancock county the num
lof a dense patch of underbrush. When
While
the
army
advances
the main
“In
1861-62
for
three-quarters
of
a
year
I
About 2 Mi miles out from Siboncy, some I
of men that prusue’ was abandoned.
ber of hens reported is 73.577, and the es
a bullet struck ills breast he sank at the portion of the fleet lies patiently In front
[ and do your cooking with ]
From Hohba the r*.
“ 'he timated value of the poultry product is $66,- wore a ring and acknowledged an allegiance Cubans, breathless and excited, rushed
foot of a tree with his back against it. of Morro castle, awaiting its opportunity.
west and fell in with tbs foxy Lteu. j.fiery 509.79, and the estimated value of the egg based on the supposition that an intellectual Jnto camp with the annuncement that I
Captain Capron stood over him shooting, Before the end of this week the fate of
comradeship was sure to deepen into a unity the Spaniards were but a little way In |
from Liddeford. Jeffery J""**1 «' *» ‘‘"g product is $17,396.12,11 total of $83,906.12.
and others rallied around him, covering Santlugo and Admiral Cervera should
of heart, llow grieved 1 was over the dis front and were strongly entrenched.
'* » « f y hack onto Ulmer’s llPv.’
(the wound. The ground was thick with be decided. By that time it is believed
covery
of
my
mistake
!
Of
the
real
romance
You
can
do
anything
on
a
Vapor
c
battalion at right angles and - 1aJot l8ter
empty shells where Fish
. He lived the Spanish troops will have been forced
of my life few indeed know, and the world Quickly the Hotchkiss guns out In the I 1 Stove that you can do on any oth- j
son'.men we.etwo-tbirdsof the dU t.u«
front
were
brought
to
the
rear,
while
a
believes there has never been one. For this
20 minutes. He gave a small lady’s back upon the city and defeated In a de
Ulmei’s front before they realized then oani cr stove, and do it better,with less <
reason, although I have beqp blessed with .strong scouting line was thrown out.
(hunting case watch from Ills belt to a risive engagement. Simultaneously the
•
expense
and
trouble.
I
t’s
safe
as
j
Then
cautiously
and
In
silence
the
troops
friendships—rich, tare and varied, all lying
messmate as a lost souvenir."
forts at tlie mouth of the harbor should
^ They were exposed to an enfilading fire
! a coal stove, and the cost of oper- (
within the temperate zone of a great heart’s moved forward until a bend in the road
be captured under cover of a naval bom
which would have mowed them down almost
geography—that heart has been called cold disclosed a hill where the Spaniards I j ation is so small it is hardly worth J
It
seems
certain
that
the
battle
of
bardment. Three things will then be
because no Stanley has explored its tropic were located. The guns were again
>considering. It will not heat the i
^TbtTjudges, Captains Bird and Baker, al
Santiago must come within a week. Tho left to Cervura—to surrender with his
brought
to
the
front
and
placed
In
posi
climate,
and
set
down
as
wholly
inland
be
• room. You light it in an instant, •
lowed that the third battalion was lairly
ships,
to surrender after destroying his
troops
are
all
ashore
here
and
at
Baicause no adventurous Balboa had viewed its tion, while the men crouched down In
) turn it out the moment you are <
worsted and that Ulmer was more than holdqutrl, with the exception of a few scat ships, or to make a dash out to sure de
the road, waiting impatiently to give
wide Pacific sea.”
ing his own with the second battalion which
| done cooking.
tered companies that have gone forward. struction. He may forestall fate by
The Journey #1 Womanhood.
111,1863 a temperance alliance was organ Roosevelt’s men, who were tolling over
came up later.
The supplies are sufficient to enable the making an attempt to get out of the har
) I f your dealer do«a not Mil Vapor Stoves <
Indecisive as a bloodless battle always n,
When a young girl ized by L. L. Greenleaf, a leadiug Chicago the little trull along the crest of the |
) And sto v e Gasoline, write to th e UtAudard <
army to sustain a week’s campaign at bor before the army accomplishes it. The
ucvciw » the
v..^ first
______
citizen, and one evening at the alliance aoci- ridge, time to get up.
develops
the men get more or less accustomed to
J Oil Company. New York City.
both landing points. There is a con Hirst Spanish ship to appear off Morro
dence^of womanhood, it | able in Evanston, Miss Willard read a ternlooking out for themselves. The old mass
tinual procession of small boats, riding \castle would be sunk within 15 minutes.
Is
as
if
she
were
starting
I
perence
estay.
This
was
the
beginning
of
At 7:30 a. in. General Y'oung gave the
fighting is done away with and modern army
‘to the beach, through the pounding surf, Nothing iu Admiral Cervera’s fleet
alone upon a strange hcr WOrk jn the cause to which she devoted command to the men at the Hotchkiss
tactic, spread the men out and each one 11
journey beset with rough ^cr j,fe
und, as one week’s rations are already could survive the concentrated lire of all
supposed to make the most of the neatest
guns
to
open
lire.
That
command
was
and dangerous places- \
howler shared the views of the conserlanded, It is believed the required sup the battleships in the navy and three of
tree or ditch which afford, a possible protecthe signal for a flght that for stubplies will all be ashore by Tuesday.
tiie best cruisers. The general opinion
\vilf trot allow’auv'lalse j vative men of .».! time. H . M ined a jbornness has seldom been equalled. The
tion These .ham fights also give excellent
The landing of troops, horses and sup among naval experts is that Santiago
1
delicacy
to
prevent
her
woman’s
place
was
home,
and
he
could
not
practice in scouting. New men ate apt to
UT^TtD
from giving her d a u g h te r indorse Miss Willard’s forensic ambition, For Instant the Hotchkiss guns were fired
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Barre now has the electric cats running
through the city for the first time.
\V. A. Lane has shipped another polishing
machine to New York state. This makes the
fourth.
Trow & Holden have a shipment of granite
tools for Lancaster, Pa., which will go forward
this week. It is a large order. They have
also shipped several big consignments to Bos
ton. 1 his is becoming quite an industry in
Barre.
Mackie, Ilussey & Co. have begun work
clearing away the burnt timber from tbeir
plant and are going to build another large
stone shed 403 feet long by 70 feet wide, with
two ells 35 by 30 feet, making the largest
plant in New England. They have more
work coming in every day and are letting it
out until they can get built up. They think
that in two months they will be running again.
Barclay Brothers have everything in their
favor for the coming season and according to
reports it will be a prosperous one. During
the last three weeks they have contracted for
more than $22,000 of new work. This is only
a side issue and the small work being added
thereto will n.ake the item much larger. They
are now completing two large mausoleum or
ders, the larger of which will be 38 feet by 34
feet by 19 feet, six inches. The other U a
little smaller. They have also under com
pletion two soldiers’ monuments besides a lot
of other heavy monumental work, which will
keep tbeir employes busy well into the winter.
The opinion of this firm is that it has been
and will be the most busy season that Barre
has yet experienced. In fact, they have so
much work at present that even working with
six gangs they find it necessary to put on
another.
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